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Manager's ColuDln 

$%.59 AGAIN BUYS 
COMBINATION SUB TQ 
MILITANT AND F. I. 

'roo staff of Fourth Inter
n.tional is happy I to resume 
monthly publication, begin
rUn.- with this issue. For 10 
j})qnths only bi-monthly pub
~i~ation has been possible. 
W~ ,wish to extend our heart
iest thallks' to the many com
ra~s and friends who dona
ted so generously to tl1e spe
ei,al fund to restore this 
Marxist journal to more fre
quent appearance. 

We know these contribu
tions were a real sacrifice at 
thi.s 'time, but were freely 
made in a spirit of determ
ination to advance the social
ist cause as exemplified by 
t4-1-s maga.zine. 

* * * 
At the same time we are 

pleased to be able once more 
to offer the special $2.50 
combination one-year sub
scription to Fourth Interna
tional and The MiJitant, 
weekly paper of the Socialist 
Workers Party. This is a 
saving of 50c a: year to read
ers of both .these companion 
publications. The regular 
price of the ,F.I. is $2 for 12 
issues and of The Militallt 
$1 for i52 issues. 

While the $2.50 special 
combination price cannot ap
pear on the regular expira
tion notices stuffed into the 
magazine, subscribers may, 
alter such forms when re
newing, to take advantage of 
the reduced rate for the full
year combination. 

* * * 
Formel' $1 six-issue sub-

scriptions ~to Fourth Interna
tional which 'would have run 
for a year if the ~agazine 
h~d 'continued to a'ppear only 
every two months, will now, 
of course, expire sooner. But 
all subscribers will receive 
the full number of issues 
they'paid for: six for $1 and 
12 for $2, or 12 issues under 
former $2.50 combination 
tlub~ that ext~llded through 
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the period when the magaz
ine came out less often. 

* * * 
Recent issues of Fourth 

International continue to sell 
in 'unusual numbers because 
they contained such import-
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ant programmatic and ana
lytical material. 

Orders still come in fre
quently for the N ovember
December 1947 issue, which 
contained the draft theses of 
the International Secretariat 
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of the Fourth International 
on the Russian Quest jon To
day "Stalinism and the 
F"ourth International," and a 
draft resolution on "T,he 
World Situation and the 
Tasks of the Fourth Interna
tional." Also Albert Parker's 
article, "NAACP Appeals to 
the UN" was a popular num
ber. 

The January-Fe'bruary is
sue is still in demand for its 
theses on the Jewish Ques
tion Today, for three lively 
articles on the centennial of 
Marxism, as well as timely 
discussions of the Negro 
Question, elections and thC 
approaching depression. 

* * * 
'I'h~ March-April issue also 

evoked great interest for its 
wide range of lively .and di
versified analyses. The. titles 
tell the story: "Capitalism's 
Choice: Ruinous WeI' or, De
pression;" '''Washi-'ng~n'ti 
'Cold War' Moves into its 
Decisive Military' Phase;" 
"A, l\i1omentous . D.eclsio.n:, 
First SWP Presidential Cam
paign;", "Henry Lu~e and 
Karl Marx;" "Three Years 
of the British Labor .(lovern
ment;" "Th,e Marshall Plan;" 
"J. Stalin, Music Critic;" 
"The Real Situation in" .cze
choslovakia. " 

* * * 
The 1947 bound volume of 

}1'ourth International will' be 
ready any day now. It will 
be shipped anywhere' in the 
world for, $4.50. It contairis 
a'n index .for the . year, by 
authors and by subjects. 

The index alone is avail
able at '50c. 

* * * 
So many F'ourth Il1terl1a· 

tiol}al readers !enew their 
SUbscriptions in advance that 
only 89 of this month's ex~ 

. pirations remain to be r(!
entered if' the readers want 
to receive the June issue. 

If the number on your 
wrapper is F85, your sub ex
pires with this issue; !No. 
F86 next issue, etc. This is 
always a check on when to 
b.egin thinking ·about renew
ing. 
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WORLD IN REVIEW 
Mu,y DUlY alld tile Prepa,·atiolls for Wa,· ... Terl'l,porury Stali,tist 

Set·Back ilt Itulia,,,, Electiol,tS -- Ra,tdolplt Figillts Arlfty 
Jint Crolv ... Presidential Campaig,t Notes 

May Day 1948 --- In the Shodow of War 
Prepa ration.s 

May Day, the day of inter'national labor solidarity, 
was born in America, in the great movement for thc eight- ' 
hour day that s\vept this country in the .18$0's.. This holi
day was initiated by the Federation of Organized Trades 
and Labor Unions, which later became the American 
F'cderation of Labor, in a proclamation at one of its 
(onventions, "eight hours shall constitute it legal day's 
\\'ork from and after May I, 1886." , 

That first May Day saw hundreds of thousands of 
wor!,crs on strike and in demonstratiot;s in Chicago, New 
York, Detroit, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Washington, St. 
Louis, Philadelphia and other cities. For many of them, 
the struggle actually resulted in a shorter work-day. For 
some of the leaders, the heroic Parsons, Spies and their 
associates who were framed-up after' the bombing at the 
Chicago Haymarket, it meant the martyrdom of legal 
lynching. 

I t was upon a request from the Al~L for support of 
the eight-hour day that the first congress of the Labor 
and Socialist Second International at Paris in 1889 voted 
to make May I, 1890 a day for' world-wide manifestations 
or working class solidarity. Every year since, May Day 
has been observed as an occasion for struggle and labor 
unity. 

Hitler, after seizing power in Germany, sought to 
transform the First of May into a Nazi hoqday. But the 
fighting tr'adition of working class solidarity associated 
with May Day has outlived that maniacal excrescence of 
capitalism. Since 1945 and the fall of Nazidom, the slowly 
recLlperating German workers have taken to the streets 
once more, this time in protest against the hunger and 
oppression imposed upon them by Hitler's imperialist 
conquerors. 

Today, in 1948, the powetJ-drunk capitalists of the 
United States seek in their own way to wipe out the 
traditions of the workers' holiday. In many cities, and 

espccially in New York, their supporters have organized 
"Loyalty" dcmonstrations for May Day. Demonstrations of 
"Loyalty" to \Vall Street and its "democracy" - which 
at home seeks to strangle labor with its Taft-Hartley Act 
and continues to impose the in famoLls Jim Crow system 
upon the millions of Negroes; which abroad supports the 
reactionary monarchy in Greece and the bloody Chiang 
Kai-shek dictatorship in China; which everywhere. pre
pares for world domination with totalitarian plans for 
World War III. To their' everlasting shame, the official 
heirs of the movement that launched the first M~lY Day, 
the leaders of the ArL and CIO, join \vholcheartedly in 
these "Loyalty" demonstrations of their capitalist masters, 
perverting monstrously the militant class struggle signi
ficance of its origin. 

Chauvinism - Stalinist and Capitalist 
These "Loyalty" demol1str~ltions form part of the "cold 

war," propaganda designed 10 (OLlnteract the May Day 
parades organized by the Stalinists. Stalinism, for its 
part, desecrates the gloriolls traditions of the international 
workers' holiday no less than the trade lInion fakerdom. 
\Vherever the Kremlin rules, the wildest chauvinism is 
the dominant note of the celebrations held by the "Com
munist" parties. Ilerein the United States, the CP be
smirches the I~bor holiday by transi'orming it exclusively 
into an election rally for the milliOl;air'c capitalist Henry 
Wallace, whose avowed aim is to mal<c capitalism work 
better and who openly pledges his ow'n loyalty to \Vall 
Street in case it actually launches war. 

Thus May Day 1948 takes place in tht· shadow of a 
world-wide offensive by American imperialism for domi
nation, abetted directly by its labor lieutenants in the 
trade union officialdom, and no less effectively helped 
by the treacherous policy of the Moscow bur'eaucracy 
and its henchmen in the various Stalinist parties. 

Washington has just concluded successfully its in
tervention -.- unprecedented in history -' in the Italian 
elections, side by side with the black reactiun of the 
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Vatican .. Through Marshall's "European Recovery Pro
gram," rushed thr'ough Congress, it seeks to duplicate this 
feat in other West European countries, hoping thus to 
stem the. tide of Kremlin hegemony over Europe which 
the Stalini~t coup d'etat in Czechoslovakia appeared to 
announce. 

I n Asia, support of Chiang Kai-shek's dictatorship in 
the civil war against the Stalinist-led armies of the North 
is supplemented by direct suppression, under MacArthur's 
proconsulship, of the militant new labor movement in 
Japan and the tr.ansformation of that country into a vast 
military base. 

At Bogota, Secretary of State Marshail initiated action 
to bring all of Central and South Amer'ica under the 
military direction of the Pentagon, the first step being 
an "Anti-Communist" pact. 

Here, at home, American imperialism has launched 
the biggest war budget in "peacetime" alld is ramming 
through Congress the new draft, the first measure in a 
program to impose -totalitarian militarization. The Mundt 
Bill fits into this program with provisions virtually abro
gating the Bill of Rights under the 170-year-old Con
stitution. And, to top off these governmental measures, 
the arrogant bosses of American industry have announced 
universal and adamant rejection of all wage demands 
from the unions to meet the uninterrupted inflationary 
spiral. 

The World Fight A.gainst Reaction 

The monopolists know that to launch the all-embracing 
atom bomb war against Soviet Russia, they must shackle 
the American working class. Their plans of world con
quest, unlike Britain's in the last century, allow of no sub
stantial concessions" to any section of labor, as bribes 
for the support of imperialism. Even the richest capital
ism is too much shot thr'ough with crisis and disintegra
tion today to afford this luxury. By crippling court in
junctions and fines, such as those imposed recently upon 
the United Mine Workers; by a reign of police and vigil
ante terror, 'like that unleashed against the packinghouse 
strikers in Kansas City and elsewhere; by more repressive 
anti-strike and anti-labor laws they hope to atomize the 
hitherto unbeaten American working class, before loosing 
the full horror of atomic warfare upon the world. 

But their insolent plans are one thing; the fulfillment 
of these plans is another. Despite the surface successes 
of Wall Street, the ferment of mass struggle issuing from 
World War II has nowhere been stilled. Even' as the 
bourgeoisie gloated over its election victory, Italian work
ers turned out more numerous and more militant than 
ever for May Day demonstrations that the government 
vainly tried to ban. In all Western Europe, including 
England, thr. masses are on the march again to resume 
their struggle against the rising cost of living and for 
decisive revolutionary solutions. 

The. cities of As1a witness huge~-demonstrations in 

which the new cry for socialism rises together with the 
old demand for national independence. 

In Latin Arrierica, stormy mass movements grope to 
defeat the dictatorships supported and often in~talled by 
Washington. 

All over the United States as well, the workers show 
determination to combat the brutal assaults of the bosses 
and their government. The worsening of their economic 
conditions· and the reactionary challenge of the rulers 
arouses greater resentment and a greater will to struggle 
among the masses. Despite all' efforts to intimidate them, 
the conservative printers as well as the militant pack
inghouse workers hold firm to th·eir demands. The miners, 
even after the heavy fines and jail threats that accom
panied their pension action, prepare for a new strike. The 
railroad brotherhoods have set a deadline for strike ac
tion that has thrown the federal government into a frenzy 
of emergency preparations. The United Auto Workers 
have voted strike action to meet the stubborn refusal of 
Chrysler and other giant corporations to grant necessary 
wage jncreases. A new wave of strikes, as powerful as 
that of 1946, appears to loom as the workers' answer to 
the arrogant and brutal anti-labor assault of the ruling 
class. 

Of equal significance is the uncompromising stand 
taken by millions of Negroes against the perpetuation· of 
Jim Crow in the armed forces, and the openly declared 
campaign of their 'leaders' to ignore the draft. until it is 
abolished. 

It is the offic,ial lead~rship of the workers which every
where serves as a brake upon the militancy of the world's 
masses and prevents its revolutionary crystallization. 
Here in the United States, the trade union bureaucracy 
does everything in its power to stem the tide of struggle 
and to curb the masses: All the bureaucrats want, is a 
few crumbs with which to save face before the rank and 
file, the better to bind them to the impedalist war-chariot. 
The Stalinists, on the other hand, try to, divert the 
militancy of the workers and the Negro masses into the 
fake pacifist channels of the Wallace movement. 

World Congress 01 the 4th !nternational 

All over the world, the Stalinist misleaders hold back 
the masses, who falsely see in them the embodiment of 
t~e Russian October Revolution of 1917, and manipulate 
their actions with the aim of achieving another deal be
tween the Kremlin and the White House. 

I t is in these circllmstances that news comes of the 
sllccessful conclusion of the sessions of the Second WQrld 
Congress of the Fo.urth International. Its important de
cisions and resolutions will be reported in subsequent 
issues. But the report that sections of the International 
in 19 countries~ on four continents - double the number 
represented at its foundation congress in 1938 - directly 
participated in its work, is itself of· tremendous signifi
cance. 
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I t is symbolic of 'the future that this congress of the 
Fourth International concluded three weeks' sessions in 
turbulent Europe in perfect harmoriy during the same time~ 
that the Bogota Conference dominated by US imperialism 
was upset by a mass revolt that forced the masters of the 
world to scurry for shelter. 

The successful. conclusion of the Second World Con
gress of the Fourth International'is a sign that the all· 
decisive revolutionary leadership needed by the toiling 
masses of the world is beirig hammered out and consoli
dated. The fact that in the midst of the, greatest interna· 
tional tensions, which official circles polarized ~etween 
Washington and Moscow, the Fourth International was 
able to gather direct representatives from Europe and the 
Western Hemisphere, from Asia and from Africa, in 
order to raise high and hold firme~ than ever the banner 
of independent revolutionary labor action, shows that 
the' program of uncompromising Marxism is no less in· 
domitable than the will of the workirig masses to struggle 
for their emancipation. When the parties representing 
that 'program fuse with the broad masses in struggle -
and the measures for speeding that day wer'e the main 
topic at the Congress - the drive, for the establishment 
of a Socialist World will be irresistible. 

Italian Elections Mark Interim Setback 
For Stalinists. 

The results of the Italian elections marked a signal 
victory for American imperialism in its Hcold war" against 
the Soviet Union. Only a few months ago the tide seemed 
to be running irresistibly in faver of the Popular Front. 
The same demands for peace, land and bread which were 
the slogans of the Russian Revolution were on the ton
gues of the I talian workers and peasants. The Stalinist· 
led bloc won the important elections in Rome last October 
and made further inroads in the 'local' elections at Peicara 
iil February. 

There' was even talk' that the' 'workers and peasants 
under the leadership of the Communist Party might surge 
forth and seize power. before the elections. Many capital. 
ist observe-rs had expected the Popular Front to obtain a 
clear majority and very few doubted that it would be· 
come the leading party. There were, many defeatists in 
the ranks of the American bourgeoisie who openly coun· 
seled withdrawal from thistmeven race lest US economy 
be endangered by pouring more billions into the rat hole 
of ~urope. 

Yet the exigencies of the situation permitted of ho re
treat on the part of the American capitalists. The dis
astrous defeats of their Chinese puppet Chiang Kai-shek 
at the, h~nds 'of the CP·led armies and the ease with which 
CzechoslQvakia came under the complete, domination of 
the Stalinists m.ade it all the more essential for Washington 
to stand its, grouod in, Western Europe. What' perturbed 
American imperialism s'till more was the fear that Staliri 
~ould be unable to control the forces of revolution un-

leashed in Italy,' and that even a new deal with the Krem· 
lin would not prevent revolution from spreading through
out Europe. It was at this juncture that Washington went 
all out ,in its desperate attempt to influence the Italian 
elections. It threw aside the last pretense of non-interven
tion and got its faithful ally, the Catholic hierarchy, to 
do likewise. Together the new Holy Alliance staged one of 
the most coercive election campaigns ever held under the 
banner of "democracy." 

Unprecedented lntel'vention ilt an Election 

American imperialism openly and brazenly lined up its 
citizens of Italian extraction to appeal to their compatriots 
abroad by means of the radio and through hundreds of 
thousands of lett,ers to vote',"against Communism." , This 
was only to supplement the more direct intervention on 
ti1e part of ~ashington. Marshall's "European Recove.ry 
Program" was rushed through Congress three weeks be· 

, .fore the elections while the previously passed stop·gap aid 
was utilized to send ships loaded with food for the hungry 
Italian people. The ships were routed to va-rious Italian 
ports where they were met by Ambasador DUnn who ex
patiated on the generosity of Uncle Sam. This was to 
be a token of more extensive aid to follow upder ERP. 
And with the hope of better days to come waS the threat 
of ending this help in the event that the CP·dominated 
Front won the elections. 

American imperialism also let it be known in ,un· 
mistakable terms that it would regard a victory of the 
Popular Front as another indication of Soviet expansion, 
which would lead to direct armed intervention by Wash
ington. Democracy was to be cherished as long as the 
Italians followed the directives of the American indus· 
tiialists. Otherwise Truman was prepared to play the 
same role in Italy as Hitler and Mussolini did in Spaln 
in 1936. The fear that a victory for the CP-SP bloc 
would lead to war thus had its influence with the Italian 
electorate. 

What the Vote Figures Show 

The Catholic hierarchYl always ready to support the 
most teactionary force' in society, did yeoman~ work on 
behalf of its patron in W all Street~' From ,the Pope right 
down to the village priest the whole Church together with 
Its lay 'organization, Catholic Action, took to the rostrum 
and invaded every home. Sacraments were denied to 
those espousing the Popular 'Front. The faithful were 
warned that it was a sin not to "vote for God," who, un· 
like Stalin, was able to watch them in the polling booth. 
Civil Committees were organized by Catholic Action iIi 
everyone of the 3,000 dioceses and in 18,000 of the 24,000 
parishes. Units were formed in every building by the 
3,000,000 members of Catholic Action. Thus the' Hred 
tide" was turned back, by the black legion, causing joy 
in Washington and the Vatican. ' ' 
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The Christian Democrats obtained 12,751,000 votes, 
48.7% of the total. They thereby got 307 out of 575 
seats in the Chamber of Deputies, an outright majority. 
They also' obtained 151 out of 350 seats in the Senate. 
With the help of his allies, the party's leader, Premier 
de Gasperi, will have no difficulty in controlling both 
Houses. The Christian Democrats gained 4,875,000 votes 
over their total in the June 2, ] 946 elections for the Con
stituent Assembly, increasing their ,percentage from 35.2. 
10 48.7. However, all but approximately a million of the 
votes gained by the Christian Democrats were at the ex
pense of the parties of the right, the balan~e being due 
to the larger turnout at the polls. 

The Poplilar Front received 8,026,000 votes or 30.7% 
of the total. They obtained ] 82 seats in the Chamber and 
115 in the Senate. Comparison with the 1946 elections is 
ctifficult since in the interim the "right-wing'" Socialists, 
led by Saragat, split from the Socialist Party, and in 194R 
polled J ,860,000 votes or 7.1 % on their own ticket. If we 
~,ssume that the relative str'ength of the Saragat party re
mained stationary during the two years, then we can esti
mate the combined 1948 vote of the CP and SP minus 

, the 'split-off "right wing" as 7,233,000 votes or 32.5% of 
the total. Thus we find the forces comprising the Popular 
Front today gained nearly a million votes but percentage
wise dropped 1.8%. 

Trends Indicated 

'Inside the Popular Front, according to incomplete r'e
turns available at this time. the CP made deep inroads 
'upon its SP ally. \Vhereas in the 1946 Constituent Assem
bly the CP had 10.3 seats, it now occupies at least 139 in 
the new Chamber, a gain of 36. The Nenni-led Socialists, 
however, are expected to obtain no more than 37 seats 
while the Saragat group now has 33 seats. In 1946 the 
united Socialists together held 115 seats. Again assuming 
that the Saragat bloc Temained stationary, the Nenni So
cialists appear' to have .lost at least 45 seats. 

From this brief resume it might appear that American 
imperialism and its agent de Gasperi have little to be 
jubilant about since the Communist Party made, a 33% 
gain in the Chamber to become the second largest party 
in Italy. But a comparison with 1946 does not tell the 
true story since the situation did not 'remain static ih the 
interval. 

All the economic factor's favored a victory for the 
CP-Ied Front. Starvation and hunger were the lot both 
of the I tali:m workers in the city and of the peasants on 
the land. Uncontrolled inflation had sapped the pur
chasing pmver of the Italian people. More than two mil
lion were unemployed at the end of 1947 with another 
sharp increase since then. On more than one occasion the 
workers took .possession of the factories while the peasants 
seized the land. Fascists were being systematically hunted 
down. Had the Stalinists not dampened the ardor of the 
workers and peasants to .:onform to the diplomatic policy 

of the Kremlin, Ifevolution would have been the order of 
the day. 

Thousands of advanced workers saw through the aims 
of the Stalinist leadership, which were calculated metel), 
to enhance the bargaining power of the Kremlin in its 
frantic desire to come to terms with the American im
perialists at the expense of the Italian people. The large 
drop in the vote of the Popular Front in the industrial 
cities of the North attested to this fact. Accor'ding to uo
official figures of American correspondents, the Popular 
Front vote in North Italy dropped from 40.9% in 1946 to 
32.9%. The big gains for the CP took place in the less 
decisive sections of Central arid Southern Italy and in 
the Islands. I~ Central Italy, where the influence of the 
Church is stronger than in ,the North, the Popular Front 
nevertheless increased its vote from 37% to 45.3%. 

The real crimes of Stalinism are reflected in these 
figures. The industrial workers of the North who had 
been following the leadership of the Communist Party 
turned away in disgust as the :result of the sell-outs. 
Thoroughly confused they realized that the road to so
cialism was not by the Stalinist path. 

The peasants of the South, turning to revolution as 
the only way to obtain the land from absentee land-hold
ers and the Church, followed Stalinist leadership for the 
first time, after disillusionment with the Catholic politi
cians. 

This confusion among the Italian electorate was doubly 
confounded by the reprehensible tole of the American 
labor leaders who both in Italy and from abroad added 
their voices to the bellows of the capitalists and the Church. 
'rhey were the most insistent in affirming that American 
aid under the Marshall Plan 'would be cut off in the event 
of a "Communist victory." They denied the obvious truth 
that ERP was intended to line up the Italian people for 
the war against the Soviet Union and for crushing world 
revolution. Without their aid, given free of charge, Amer
ican imperialism would not have been able to sell its re
actionary program to the Italian people. 

Premature Celebra,tion 

However the celebration of the bourgeoisie may prove 
to be' premature. De Gasperi cannot solve the problems 
confronting the Italian people even with the help of ERP. 
I t is beyond the province of capitalism to grant land to 
{he peasants. Since land is mortgaged to the banks, the 
whole capitalist structure would be j'n danger of collapse. 
The ERP cannot build up Italian industry, for most of 
the aid will be in the form of food and coal. Marshall 
Plan aid WIll not exceed by much the a~erage yearly 
sums thus far granted to the Italian government. The 
Plan may not even be' sufficient to take care of the excess 
of imports over exports required by the Italian economy. 

I taly lacks markets for its products even were it to 
obtain the necessary raw materials and machinery. While 
giving with one hand at the expense of the American tax-
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payers, US imperialism. is itself taking away Italy's 
fot-eign OlaTkets. I tis also utilizing ERP to permit Ameri
can industry to buy . into I talian business firms. Wall 
Street already controls a large sector of I talian economy 
and has just concluded a trade agreement which forces 
I talian business men to permit American monopolists to 
compete on equal terms. Far from aiding Italian economy, 
American imperialism is in effect squeezing Italy dry. 

Disappointment and disillusionment with the de Gas
peri regime should not be long in coming. I t will be ac
companied by deep and bitter hatred toward American 
imperialism and the Vatican who stumped so brazenly for 
their puppet, de Gasperi. The workers and p~asants will 
be obliged to look elsewhere for a solution of their problems. 
Signs are already apparent that a new r'egroupment of the 
Socialist and Communist forces are in the making. The 
program of the Fourth International is beginning to find 
fertile so"il in the unsettled conditions in Italy. It will not 
be long before the Italian workers and peasants will surge 
forth in another mighty effort to overthrow their masters. 
The final words will be spoken not in the ballot box but 
in the factories, on the land and in the streets. 

Randolph's Drive Against Army 
Jim Crow 

American capitalism and its democratic pretensions 
have received "a serious jolt from the Negro people in the 
United States." Following the Czech'oslovakian events, 
Truman gave the signal for' a leap in war preparations 
under the banner of "democracy and freedom." 

At this·" critical moment for US propaganda, A. 
Philip" Randolph and Grant Reynolds made a declara-
1ion to the Senate Committee on Military Affairs that 
unless segregation in the armed forces "was ended, they 
would summon the Negroes to a civil disobedience cam
p"aign on the Gandhi model. They would call upon Ne
groes to go to jail rather than be inducted into another 
Jim-Crow army. They would ask whites to do the same 
in solidarity against the flagrant violation of democracy 
by the Federal Government in maintaining its Jim-Crow 
army. 

They repeated their defiance at later sessions, infor.m
ing. the Senate Committee that they would sell buttons 
advocating their proposal on the Capitol steps and in 
front of ,the White House. They would issue car'ds, asking 
the. public to pledge themselves not to join a Jim-Crow 
army. 

Randolph's Record 

Randolph was able to make such a declaration with 
telling effect. After World War I he was founder and 
editor of the Messenger, a periodical' that preached Social
ism to the Negro people. When this failed he turned to 
,union organization, an~ in the face of great difficulty, 
established a union of the Pullman porters of which he 

remains the leader, and, as such, the most prominent 
Negro member of the American Federation of Labo,r. 

In 1941 he placed himself at the head of what became 
the March-On-Washington Movement, which burst out 
of the pitterness and frustration of the Negro people at 
the discrimination against them in the industrial mobiliza
tion for' the war. President Rooseveit at once recognized 
the significance of. this movement. He personally an'd 
officially brought tremendous pressure to bear on Ran· 
dolph. To the rage of many of his closest supporters 
Randolph called off the march in return for Executive 
Order 8802, establishing the Federal Fair' Employment 
Practices Committee. 

The movement thereupon rapidly declined. Randolph 
had done the bourgeoisie a great service at a critical time. 
But the Negro protest was not so easily subdued. Two 
years later it burst forth in the Hadem demonstrations. 
This protest crystallized around two main issues: the 
price-gouging and shoddy goods sold in Harlem and the 
continued segregation in the army. 

New W ave oJ Negro Revolt 

Today this rebelliousness has found a new point of 
concentration against Jim Crow by the Federal Govern
ment itself in new legislation for' enlarging the armed 
forces. The declaration of Randolph and Reynolds was 
made in terms of ringing defiance. The political conse· 
quences have been immediate. The dangerous temper of 
the millions of Negroes is underestimated neither by the 
hourgeoisie nor by the Negro leaders. , 

Secretary of Defense F6rrestal summoned a group of 
Negro leaders to the Army Pentagon Building and asked 
for their cooperation and advice on how to improve the 
situation of Negroes within a segregated army. He was 
quite blunt about stating" that segregation had to con
tinue. Most of the practiced Negro misleader'S were there, 
including Lester Granger, Dr. Channing Tobias, Mordecai 
Johnson, President of Howard University, Roy Wilkins 
of the NAACP, Negro bishops, business men, etc. 

Threatened in their rear by the forces r'anged behind 
Randolph and Reynolds, these"Negro leaders refused point
blank to cooperate with the War Department. They would 
have nothing to do with any segregated army. Dr. Chan
ning Tobias, member of the Truman Committee on Civil 
Rights, told the press later" that he wQuld oppose any 
further special committee meetings for Negroes -just as 
he would oppose special meetings for Indians, Chinese, 
Norwegians, or any other groups _of American citizens. 

When asked if any of thein opposed Randolph, not 
a single voice was raised. In fact Lester Granger opened 
the press confer'ence with the following statement:. 

- "The contents of these (Randolph and Reynolds) state .. 
ments (on Civil Disobedience) are well known to all of 
us h~re. The statement of Mr. Randolph has' been warmly 
praised by what may easily be the majority of Negroes 
throughout the country, who have all along thought what 
Mr. Randolph has announced publicly. The statements 
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have also been criticized by some who are apprehensive 
regarding the long-range implications and results of such 
a position as it advises." 

However, when the Randolph statement was first made, 
most of these Negro leaders condemned it. Only a few 
short weeks have convinced them that if they join the 
Jim-Crow government against Randolph, they run the 
risk of being repudiated by the Negro people, which 
means. they would not even be of much use to the gov
ernment. This, and nothing else but this, is the cause of 
the stiffened stand they have taken. 

Trunlan's Dilelluna 

All this has happened without any mass mobilization 
or even as yet any mass organization around the issue. 
I t is clear that fear of the response of the Negro masses 
has placed the government in a terrible dilemma. It must 
now either find a new group of Negroes to shepherd the 
Negroes into support of the war or else make concessiol.1s 
which will enable some of the old ones to qo the old dil"ty 
work under the new conditions. , 

On the other side, there is the question of Truman's 
relations with the Southern Bloc in his own party. Tru
man calculated that the Negro vote in the North and 
West held the balance of power in areas which controlled 
twice as many electoral votes as the Solid South. His Civil 
Rights Program was aimed at gaining these votes, despite 
the rage of his Southern section. 

Now, however, the administration is dealing, not with 
campaign promises, but with an explosive movement. The 
Southern leaders never allowed Roosevelt to give even 
verbal support to any measure such as a Federal anti
lynching bill which would unsettle the sodal relations in 
the South so precariously' held together' by legal and 
illegal terror. For the present administration to sponsor 
a bill on selective service which would specifically de
nounce Jim-Crow in the army might well be a breaking
pqint for the South. 

More is involved than the question of a few white 
regiments in New York and Pennsylvania. This demand 
challenges the whole seLial set-up in the South. That IS 

why not only Furrestal and Secretary of the Army Royall 
but Eisenhower himself have ,refused to actq)t any 
modification of military Jim-Crow. ' 

Elfects Olt Presidelitial Call1paign 

,The presidential boom for Eisenhower is already dam
aged by his stand. The Negto press has denounced him 
from end to end. Two months ago \VaIlaee drew the 
largest political meeting ever held in Harlem. Wallace 
can afford to promise anything, and his own shabby 
record on the Negr'o question and the weakness here of 
Truman, his main target, push \VaUaee toward the most 
unbridled demagogy on this issue. Wallace has demanded 
the resignation of Secretaries Forrestal and Royall for con
tinuing Jim-Crow in the army. 

\Vallace's recruiting agents of the Stalinist party have 
come out against Randolph's proposal. They feel they 
cannot control this movement. Randolph is a bitter' enemy 
of Stalinism and the Stalinists from the Social-Democratic 
stand-point. He took great pains to exclude them from 
the March-On-\Vashington Movement and his testimony 
before the Senate shows that he proposes to exclude them 
from this new movement also. The Stalinists fear that 
the pro-Wallace movement ~lmong the Negroes may be 
deflected toward Randolph. 

Purthcrmorc, imy direct mass action by the Randolph
kd movement would at once put Wallace to a stern test. 
lie would have to declare himself on it instead of merely 
denouncing Truman. 

Shabby Role 01 Libel'als 

The liberals are silent, for the most part looking an
other way. The New Leader, however, has taken the side 
of the bourgeoisie. The war, it says, will be fought for 
the rights ot evetybody, including the Negro. The Negro 
leaders should therefore not embarrass the government at 
this time. The late Senator Bilbo would have loved to 
read these Social-Democratic preachments. 

Republican congressmen immediately warned Ran
dolph that his proposal was treason. But the Republican 
Party and its ,candidates all pr'etend that the problem is 
Truman's, not theirs. 

As yet, the official labor movemen t has not said ,one 
word. Hut no silence can evade the violence of the clash 
between the Negro masses and the administration, sym
bolized in the meeting of Forrestal and the Negro leaders. 
The situation can be manipulated in the traditional 
tricky bourgeois manner only upon one condition, that 
the Negro masses remain qLllet - and that is the most 
unlikely of a1ternative~ .. A mass movement among the 
Negro people supporting Randolph's disobedience to the 
Jim-Crow draft or a protest movement unloosed by the 
trial and imprisonment of Randolph and others can easily 
shake the Whole bourgeois political structure. 

Presidential Campaign Notes 
To all out\vard appearances the handful ot multi-bil

lIOnaires \vho run thIS country face no serif)u5 problems 
whatever, let alone any grave threats, ill the COIDlllg presi
uential elections. The only thing that seems to be In ques
lion is the identity of the individual who will succeed in 
w1nIllng the' Republican nomination ':Ind therewith the 
Presidency. The odds arc likewise heavily in favor of a 
H.epublican sweep of both houses of Congress. Only a 
SUdden and unexpected change could prevent this party 
of avowed reaction hom returning to the seats of power 
in Washington after a lapse of 16 years. 

This Republican victory would set the seal at home on 
\Vall Street's unbroken chain of triumphs in the three post
war years. Just as the US remains economically the only 
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solvent capitalist country among the major powers, so, too, 
it will then be the only major power where capitalism is 
able. to rule openly in the name of its most reactionary 
party. 

Behind them the American monopolists have ten years 
of lushest profits in history, with each year's booty sur
passing that of the year before. They have succeeded in 
raising profits not alone in industry but also in agriculture 
to· heights previously unknown under capitalism. The big 
:md middle farmers who are en.ioying this unprecedented 
prosperity provide a substantial social prop for the monop
olists and add considerable wind to the swollen sails of 
reaction. 

Even before· the presidential elections Wall Street has 
embarked upon a rearmament program unknown in peace
time. The budget plans which are being jammed through 
Congress already surpass in cost the armamenf programs 
of-the Western European states (Germany, Italy, England, 
France) plus the United States itself on the eve of World 
\Var II. The second violent explosion of American milit
~uism which lies directly ahead promises to throw into the 
shadows the one which the world witnessed onl'y a \ few 
short years ago. Concurrently, never has the ·military 
clique in the US wielded the power in peacetime in all 
spheres, diplomatic as well as financial and economic, that 
it already wields today. The militarists intend to remain 
Jirmly in the sadd.le and theY,will be aided by a Republican' 
victory. 

This brief list far from exhausts the scope and, resources 
of .reaction, but it suffices to indicate the vastness of its 
power. Not only is American capitalism the strongest 
single power ever to emerge in the world. I tactually 
surpasses the strength of all the others combined, towering 
over the whole planet so as to dwarf its rivals, even if we 
discount its temporary monopoly of the atomic explosives. 

Paradox oj Power and Crisis 

It therefore seems paradoxical, if not irrational, to 
speak of a political crisis in connection with the coming 
presidential elections. Nonetheless that is the reality. The 
American bourgeoisie is heading for a political crisis that 
threatens to surpass in its acuteness the critical period of· 
the presidential elections held on the eve of the Civil War 
against the Southern slaveocracy. 

J Tonically enough it was the disintegration of the Dem
ocratic Party that signaled the crisis at that time, just as 
it does today. But here the historical parallel ceases. The 
Democratic Party on the eve of the Civil War represented 
an entirely different correlation of class forces from the 
decaying Democratic Party of our day; The disintegra
tion of this party in the Sixties signifieq. the irreparable 
bre~k of the coalition between the Southern plantation 
owners and the rising industrial bourgeoisie of the North. 
On the other hand, the disintegration of Truman's party 
signifies the beginning of the death agony of bourgeois 
democracy. 

Capitalist democracy i~ not sustained by such things 
as a constitution or political parties, or free elections, and 
so on. All .these are, so to speak, only the mechanical details. 
Capitalist democracy is sustained in the ·Iast analysis by 
the· ability of one or more avowed capitalist parties to 
win the support of the labor movement as a whole or in 
any case of its majority. 

Once this labor support is lost, however, parliamentary 
rule become·s impossible for the bourgeoisie. To be sure, 
they are still able to maintain themselves as a ruling class 
through the medium of such disguised capitalist parties as 
the Social Democracy in Europe or the Labor Party in 
England. But this expedient of indirect rule is both un
stable and temporary. The capitalists tolerate .such· an 
expedient only so long as their own forces are not yet re
organized in order to set in motion totalitarian, fascist 
gangs. There are and there can be no exceptions to such 
a course of events once the crisis of capitalist parliamen
tarianism sets in. The entire history of Western Europe 
in the interval between the two imperialist world wars 
bears this out irrefutably. 

Peculiarity oJ U. S. Development 

The peculiarity of the development of the political 
crisis in the United States lies in this, that the dominant 
capitalist parties are losing their labor support before an 
independent labor party has appeared on the scene and in 
the absence of mass workers' parties of any other variety, 
either the classic reformist, the Stalinist-reformist or the 
genuinely revolutionary. We find the crisis of bourgeois 
democracy unfolding even though the long maturing polit
ical crisis of tfle American labor movement has failed as 
yet to find its first organizational form. 

The break of the labor movement with the Republican 
Party took place many years ago. This party of labor 
haters and chief" promoters of the Taft-Hartley Slave Labor 
Law stands in approximately the same relation to Amer
ican labor as do the British Toties in relation to the 
British working class. 

Labor's break with the Democratic Party is neither so 
clear nor definitive as yet. It is stm in its initial stages. 
I t finds. its most graphic expression not so much in the 
formation of the WalIace third party movement as in the 
widespread resistance among the workers to l:ruman's 
candidacy. , 

More and more official CIO leaders find themselves 
compelled: to disavow Truman publicly and to demand 
some other figurehead - an Eisenhower or a Douglas -
who, they believe, would make it possible fo.- them to 
once again rally the workers behind the ')emocratic 
Party; This frantic search for a popular candidate is not 
at all·a ,question of the fate. of this or that individual. 
At stake is the entire future of the Democratic Party 
which must founder once it loses its laborJ ·support. Re
peated here under different conditions·· is the ,experience 
of .the ;British Liberal Party which found itself in a similar 
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pligh.t toward the close of the nineteenth century, when 
th~ British working class took its first halting steps toward 
the, fotJ11rttion of the Labour Party. Democratic chief
U.ins and their labor flunkeys will discover, as did the 
lib~rals and the prototypes of the Gteens and the Mur-, 
rays in England, that labor's drift away from their party 
ca~not be checked and will inescapably assume the shape 
,of a cQ111plete break. 

The profound political ferment inside the ranks of 
American labor is still obscured by the unchallenged 
ril0110poly of the capitalists on the political field. Un
questionably the survival of the two party system is the 
greatest· single internal asset of the Wall Street mono
polists.: But at the same time it is a factor that aggravates 
,the uufQld,ing political crisis of the American working class. 

Antl.lJnion Drive· Will A.waken Labor 

'ttl(; precolH.iI,tlon tpr the carrying out of Wall Street's 
wat program is the complete sha~kling of ,the trade unions 
to the governmental war machine. The degree of inde
pendence enjoyed by the unions during the last war can
not now be afforded by the capitalist rulillg' class. The 
regimet;lt~tion of, labor .initiated under ,the, Taft-Hartley 
L~w. even before, there was talk of prepar'ing another. war 
is, 9nly a brief. prelude to a vast program of police and 
military regimentation for labo,r and the, popUlation, as 
a, whole as the rea,rmaI)1cnt l;>ecomes full-f1~dged . 
... .& . 

" By their entire conduct, the monopolists have demon
strated that they feel ftee to do as they please·at home 
as well as abroad. Labor's impotence in the political field 
is what really unties their hands. They know this. But 
as they continue to deal one blow after another to labor, 
they ,must drive this lesson home to the mass of organized 
.worker~ as well. ,For the very existence of the unions 
along with the defense of labor's living standards and 
eleI11en-tary democratic rights. is ·being jeopardized as the 
\Vor~ers will discover, not so much by the power of the 
corporations as by labor's lack of any independent organ
iL;ational strength in politics. 

OverShadowing every other development is, of course, 
the war crisis into which \-Vall Street is deliber'ately plung
ing this country and the whole world. This will feed the 
crisis of bourgeois democracy not alone because of the 
intolerable burdens and sacrifices that will be imposed 
upon the masses at home but also because of the stripping 
away' of all· the democratic disguises of capitalist rule 
through the increasing imposition in all spheres of police 
and militat"y 111casure~. The war crisis will tend to cut 
the grouI1d fr'om under political adventures like the 
Wallace movement. 

Red-baiting, waf hysteria, patriotic demagogy. and the 
rest will Wear thin very quickly as the workers find their 
organizations and living standards subjected to one fero
cious onslaught after another. This will bring the poli
tical ,dsis of the American labor movement to the break-

ing point far more quickly, than ,thepowet .. dtufik., tul~ts 
and all their agents and ap610gists realize. 

It may be said without any fear6{ eXc1ggetatloR that 
never before has the situation been mor.epropitioliS. hi'lhis 
country for, the advancement and .s,pr'e,ad of the libetating 
ideas of revolutio11ary. Marxism. In a ct!rtain sense the 
opportun'ities afforded by the 1948 presidential' electlolls 
to the Socialist \-Vorkers . Party ,are exceptional 'and, un
repeatable. Every seed will fall upon ,the: most fe,ttilc ,soil. 

F ettile Ground lor O,ur ,Campaig" 

The Socialist Workers Party is able to appear at this 
critical jurictute -for tlie first tithe on· a' natlbnnl Bertie as 
the sole consistent fighter agaillst war ,and to' point' the 
only road to ~astiIig 'peace,' 'It -is abl~t(J ~otU1ter}Jose 'to 
the self .. dt:structive and war-breeding system tif capitalism 
the' only 'program of salvation ....... the 'abolition' of- this 
system and the' revohttioilary 'reconstruttion of sotiety, 011 

soCialist foundations. 
It 'will be able to pl'dvide the politicitl anSWers for 

which 'so mally Amerlcanworkcts 'at~ nowgropil1g. At 
the same tIme, it will be able to advunce the best pntctkal 
program for defendillg the un'ions and the 1i vitlg standards 
in the terrible days ahead.' 

Not the least 'im'portal1tis' the fact that thes'c electiolls 
afford the Socialist Workers' Pa.rty its first opp'ortuni(y 
to demarcate itself politically on a national seide ftom 
all the other tendendesinside ·the Workins 'cia's8,' ftofU the 
official misleaders and cowards through the bimkrUpt 
remnants of the' SoCial Denl0cracy down to the equally 
bankrupt and discredited' Sta.linist betrayers. 

Most :heartening arid gratifying is the fact that even 
t-efore the limited forces 'and resources of the SWP have 
been fully mobilized for. the task oC this presidetltial cam
paign, the branches in three states - New Jersey, Penn
sylvania' and Michigari - have already' 8u(~eeded in 
meeting their respe,ctive :requirements for getting 01]. the 
ballot. These three states comprise one-sixth of the voting 
popUlation of this country. 

This is indeed an auspicious beginning. It, is a pledge 
that other' branches will overcome the many, obstacles that 
\Vall Street's boasted "democracy" throws in the way of 
minority parties Who seek their rightful place on. the 
ballot. It is a guarantee 'that the message of the Socialist 
\Vorkers Party will reach tens upon hundreds of thousands 
of workers \vho· ate today not even familiai' with its 
name. 

In the Next Issue': 
Doculltents 0/ tlte Second It. orld Congress 
0/ the Fourth Internal1ional .. 

• 
A.rtieles on: The Wallace Party - The New 
Wave 0/ Renegacy A.mong the Intellectuals. 
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The '''Testament'' Forged by the GPU,: 

New Evidence of Stalin's Fear 
of Trotskyism 

Eight. years· after the GPU assassi
nat"ion of Leon, Trotsky, Stalin has 
indicated in· characteristiG fashion how 
much he fears today the r'evolution
ary socialist ideas of. his victim. 

Stalin's secret police, who plotted 
and carried out the' murder of the 
great f0under of the Soviet Union and 
head of the world Marxist ·movement, 
have planted ill the European press a 
forged, Qocument purporting to be 
Trotsky's "secret" final, "political 

,testament." 1 t has, appeared in the 
French weekly Fra11ce.Dimancbe, in 
the Swiss w~ekly Die Wocben{eitung 
and has been announced by the Bel
gian daily La Lanterne for early pub
lication. As yet. the GPU has not 
bi"ought it ,out in the challllcls avail
able to the Kremlin in the American 
press. 

Aim oj Forg~ry 
The aim of this fOI'gery is to provide 

a "confession from the grave" of the 
martyred Bolshevik leader to serve 
Stalin's reactionary aims-a "confes
sion" from Trotsky himself of loss of 
faith in the working class and readi
ness to facilitate imperialist military 
intervention in the Soviet Union -
a "confession" patterned on the same 
model as those which the GPU forced, 
its principal victims to recite publicly 
in the notorious Moscow Frame-up 
Trials of a decade ago. Under the 
baton of the GPU, it will be recalled, 
those former Bolsheviks \vcre compel
led to aVoW loss of faith in the work
ing class alid to "confess" readiness 
to resort to such treasonous means as 
a pact with Hitler in seekillg the over
throw of the Stalin !'egime. 

The usefulness to the Kremlin of 
such ;1 "confession" from Trotsky's 
pcn is obvious. The "scael testament" 

By JO,seph Hanse" 

dictated to the stenographers of the 
OPU is, designed to furnish fresh liter
ary material, for the hatchet-men of 
the 1<1·~rt1.lin propaganda machine as
siglled to slaI1der Trotskyism. The old 
tdpc doestj't go, as lhany rank and 
fi'le Stalini"sts discQvered ,when they 
were givell t~e ul1pleasant job of dis
posing of Tl~e Great Conspiracy, the 
oQUk cut by S~yersand Kahn to the 
Haditiqnul GljU patt~rn. A new "sen
sa,tic)n':' i~ needed,. Something "fresh." 
SOl11ethipg '''from Tr'otsky's archives," 
con,sidering the embarrassing absence 
of a single document in Hitler's ar
chh'cs that could be lIsed to smear 
the Trotskyi~t movement. \Vhat would 
Illeet the needs of the GPU in this res
pect better than "an incredible com
bln;ition of circumstances'.' -'- to quote 
the editors of Frallce-Dimmtcbe -
\vhich would place in their hands a 
docllment of Trotsky's designed to 
bolster' the lies of the M~scow Frame
up Trials? 

By publicizing this forged death-bed 
"recantation" of everything Trotsky 
stood for, Moscow hopes to counteract 
the gj'owing popularity of Trotskyism 
among advanced \w)rkers, particularly 
in Western Europe, sow demoraliza
tion amo'ng them and check the move
ment of these workers toward the par
ties standing on the program of the 
Fourth International. 

A SUlnple oj N~lf) Lies 
This latest achievement of the 

C;PU's forgery department should be 
appraised as a preliminary cffort. a 
trial sample of Stalinist postwar pro
duction in this field. Bigger and more 
imposing forgeries are now in the blue
print stage, if the precedents laid down 
by the GPU in previous frame-ups 
(an be lal\en a~, any guide. The logic 

of the lie requires that each inodel 
shaped up for the propaganda belt
line exceed everything previollsly pro
duced. The weak points that exposed 
and broke dovm the, earlier falsifica
tions must be covered up .by mote 
sta.rtling lies to distract attention frOIn 
the, growing counterweight ()f thetruth. 

Moscow has' announced the .forth
coming publication of seized Nazi 
documents - selected toqst a dif
ferent light frum that of the docu
ments published by \VashingtQIl 011 

the relations of the II itler regime with 
foreign powers, especially the Nazi re
lations with Moscow. 011C Ilecdn't be 
c1ai rvoyan t to visual ize the tempta
tion to draft the services of the GPU 
f~rgery sq'uad in the preparadoll of 
sllch a publication or' the eagerness of 
these specialists to curry tavor with 
Stalin by anew elaborate attempt at 
patching u~.; the fatal defects i'll' the 
Moscow Frarhe-up Trials. 

Spoors of the GPU 
Consequently, the GPU's "s~cret 

testament" should serVe to alcl:t c1ass-' 
consciolls worl<ers to new monstrous 
falsifications and bloody acts, in pre
paration by Stalin's murder machine 
against the Trotskyists and other 
working-class opponents of Stalinism. 

The spoor of the G PU in the forw:ry 
has been pointed out by George Breit
man in the ,11 ilita Ilt of /\ pril 5, 1948. 
Ilere [ shall mention o'nly two items 
sufficient to expose the crudity of the 
furgery and to' reveal unmistakably 
its authorship. 

The first item is the editorial note 
accompanying the concoction. France
Dimancbe attempts to create sympathy 
for "Jacson," the GPU assassin who 
drove a pick-axe into Trotsky'S brain. 
I t reports an interview in 19-~6 with 
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the muraerer in which ttJ acson" claims 
Trotsky one day abruptly said, 
ltHere is a false identity card, a pass
port and money. You will leave for 
Shanghai. There you will contact our 
agents and you will then enter Russia 
to train our squads of saboteurs." 
, The assassin "at once took into con
~ider,a.tion" the ltdanger in the event 
of war between Germany and Russia," 
recalled how he had been "aston ished 
by the frequent visits of the' German 
consul to Trotsky" and ((therefor'e re
fused to go." 

Then, said ((Jacson," ((Trotsky, mad 
with, rage, threw himself on me and 
threatened to have me shot by the 
guards." 

And so ((\Vhat could I do,? My life 
hung by a thread ... " By lucky co
incidence he had in the pocket of 
his ~oat an alpenstock ((which I in": 
tended to' have repaired.'~ With this 
he heroically defended himself.' 

The facts as established by the 
Mexican courts were quite different. 
Shortly after the assassination, uJac
son" was brought back to Trot~ky's 
hom~ to ',re-enact the crime .. ' Before a 
half-hundred or more witnesses, in
cluding press photographers, (( J acson" 
showe4 the' precise spot in the patio 
where he met Trotsky, proffered the 
article he had written for Trotsky's 
perusal with the aim of being alone 
with the revolutionary leader. He ex
plained how' for greater sureness in 
committing the premeditated murder 
he had carried in addition to the pick
axe a revolver and a da~ger. 

"}acson's" ,Real Evidence 
In Trotsky's study, before the crowd 

of ,court officials, police officers and 
press photographers, ((Jacson" then 
pointed out where Trotsky had been 
sitting at his desk reading the article, 
and how he had stood behind his in~ 
tended victim. '] acson" then went 
through the motions of raising the 
pick-axe behind Trotsky's back and 
demons~rated how he had brought the 
point crashing down into the gray 
hairs of the seated man. 

This .re-enactment of the assassin
ation, the accuracy:pf which was cor
roborafe-d by 1i1rfhe-rest·of'.the volu-

minous evidence, is not only reported 
in detail in the official court record; 
it was given" sensational publicity in 
the press at the time. The editors of 
~rance-Dimancbe, however, chose to 
print the latest falsification offered 
by the Stalinist hero uJacson." 

Outside of the G PU and its parti
sans, who is interested~ in picturing 
Trotsky's murderer in a sympathetic 
light? The editorial note accompany
ing the ((testament" thus constitutes 
nothing less than the signature of the 
GPU to the forgery. All that calls 
for wonder in this is the audacity of 
the GPU in utilizing the declarations 
of one of its agents held in a Mexican 
pr'ison.' Perhaps the GPU has reason 
for confidence that no pressure will 
be brought to bear on uJacson" to reo 
veal his, identity and his present con
nections with Stalin's secret police 
agents in Mexico, After all, aren't 
his services utilized only in Stalin's 
war on Trotskyism? On that front 
the GPU can count on sympathetic 
understanding from Wall Street and 
its agencies as well as from those 
Mexican officials who"find th~t friend
liness toward Stalinism pays off. 

The second item that exposes the 
real authorship of the forgery hap
pens to be the central point of the 
"testament." As George Breitman 
points out in The Milifant, for these 
key declarations the GPU lifted 
certain sentences out of an article 
written by Trotsky in September 1939, 
((The USSR in War," where Trotsky 
poses the alternative facing humanity 
of going forward to socialism or re
lapsing into barbari~m. If the work
ing class should not prove capable of 
leading humanity forward, then the 
most frightful barbarism would prove 
inevitable and we would have to re
vise our analyses of the class character 
of the Soviet Union, give up hope of 
the workers winning a socialist victory, 
and indeed even declare that Marxism 
had proved, to be Utopian. 

The GPU in lifting these sentences 
recast them so that Trotsky is pre
sented in the ((testament" as affirming 
what he haq specifically denied. As 
Breitman remarks, HThe real authors 
of this (testament'-'must have guffawed 

with satisfaction as they composed 
this section." Undoubtedly they con';; 
sidered'it the strongest part-a master 
stroke! But all they succeeded in do
ing was to facilitate exposure of the 
fraud, for they happened to ,choose 
the very paragraphs in this article 
which Trotsky later ::;elected for furth
er comment and amplification. 'Thus 
the sentences picked out by the GPU 
to form the backbone of the Htesta
ment" actually serve to explode the 
forgery and give occ~sion, as we shall 
see, for once again underlining Trot
sky's actual views" an the capacities 
of the working class and the' revolu
tionary perspectives facing us. 

Past Crudities 
+Jere an instructive parallel can be 

drawn with previous frame-ups en
gineered by the GPU.lnvariably the 
bureaucrats assigned by Stalin to the 
task of rigging up his fiame-ups suc
'ceeded in including some glaring crud
ity, designed as a strong point of the 
falsification, which turned out to be the 
very opposite of what the G PU in
tended. 

In the infamous Zinoviev-I(amenev 
trial of August 1938, for ~nstance, one 
of the key pieces of "evidence" placed 
on the stage by the Stalinist prose
cutor was the "confession" of one of 
the defendants that he had met Trots
ky's son, Leon Sedov, at the' Hotel 
Bristol in Copenhagen iri 1932 arid 
that from this rendezvous he had been 
taken by Sedov to a secret meeting 
to get orders ,direct from Trotsky who 
was then lecturing in the city. The 
falsity of this declaration was quickly 
established. Although "Bristol" is a 
most common hotel name it turned out 
that the GPU had unluckily selected 
the name of a hotel in C;openhagen 
which had 'burned down in 19]7. 
When Sedov was able to prove in 
addition that he was nowhere' near 
Denmark at the time, the entire GPU 
frame-up collapsed. This "strong 
point" proved to be one of the weak
est lInks of the fabrication. 

Again in the trial of Piatakov, Ra
dek and the rest in January 1937, one 
of the main items in the "evidence" 
was an' 'airplane trip' thatPiatakov 
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Hconfessed" to have made from Berlin 
to Oslo, Norway, in Ddcember, 1935, 
to visit Trotsky· for purposes of "plot
ting" against the Stalin regime. During 
the trial itself-before the defendants 
were led out and shot or buried alive 
in the prisons of theGPU - it was 
established from the official records of 
the airport lhat no foreign airplane 
whatsoever had landed there during 
the entire month! This fact alone 
knQcked out the pillars of the entire 
G PU structure. 

The' GPU was no more fortunate 
in its selection of texts for its latest 
forgery.' When Trotsky's article was 
written in September 1939, certain 
members of the . faction of James 
Burnham, Max Shachtman and Mar
tin Abern, then in process of splitting 
from the Socialist Workers Party and 
developing views in fundamental op
position to those of Trotsky, became 
piqued at the charge that their innova:. 
tions represented a deviation from 
Marxism. By way of retort, some of 
them asserted that the theoretical pos
sibility of a new exploiting class de'
v~loped by TrQtsky in these para
graphs represented just as much of a 
deviation from Marxism' as any of 
their speculations. 

Trotsky A.nswered 
Latest Forgery 

Trotsky a~swered them in his article, 
"Again and OnceM'ore Again on the 
Nature of the USSR,'~ which happens 
to be -included. in the same volume, 
In Defense of Marxism, from which 
the GPU lifted the key . sentences 
around which to construct the "testa· 
ment." Trotsky devoted a whole sec
tion of this· article to the unexpected 
reaction of the followers 'of Burnham
ShachtOlan-Abern. 

"Some comrades evidently were 
surpi'ised," he comments, "that I 
spo~e in my article. .• of the system 
of 'bureaucratic collectivism' as a 
theoretical possibility. They discov
ered in this even a complete revision 
of Marxism. This is an apparent 
misunderstanding." 

Trotsky then goes on to amplify his 
pledse meaning., He was only posing 
on~ Dlqre what H Marxists have for. 

mulated an incalculable number of 
times," that is, "the alternfltive: either 
socialism or return to barbarism." He 
called attention to the lesson of fascism 
and once mot:e pointed to the pheno
mena of barbarism visible under 
capitalism: "chronic unemployment, 
pauperization of the petty bourgeoisie, 
fascism, finally wars of extermination 
which do not open up any new road." 

What would the new theoretically 
possible barba.rism look like? Trots)<y 
answers: 

"Fascism on one haud, degenera
tion of the Soviet state on the other 
outline the social and political forms 
of a neo-barbarism. An alternative 
of this kind - socialism or totali
tarian servitude - has not only 
theoretical interest, but also enor
mous importance in agitation, be
cause in its light the necessity for 
socialist revolution appears most 
graphically." 

Trotsky then adds that 

"If we are to speak of a revision 
of Marx, it is in reality the revision 
of those ·comrades who project a 
new type of state, 'non-bourgeois' 
and 'non-worker.' Because the alter
native developed by me leads them 
to draw their own thoughts up to 
their logical conclusion, some of 
these critics, frightened by the con
clusions of their own theory. accuse 
me. .. of revising Marxism. I prefer 
to think that it is simply a friendly 
jest." 

In 1940 as a generous gesture, Trots
ky preferred to consider this particular 
misinterpretation of his- views a 
"friendly jest." Today in 1948 the 
GPU has no "jest" in mind when it' 
lifts Ttotsky's words out of context, 
fitting them into a forged document 
and giving them a meaning directly 
opposite tb that which Trotsky later 
specifically ,declared 'Was his when he 
wrote them. 

But Trotsky did not stop here in 
specifying his precise meaning. 

"I endeavored to demonstrate in, 
myatticIe 'The USSR in the War,''' 
he continues, "that the perspective 
of a non-worker and non-bourgeois 
society of exploitation, or 'bureau
cratic collectivism,' is the perspec
tive of complete defeat and the de
cline of the international proletariat, 
the perspective of the most profound 
historical pe~tlill\il:lm." 

Is there any ground for such pes
simism? asks Trotsky. 

He calls attention to the conversa
tion· between Hitler and the Erench 
Ambassador Coulondre on the eve of. 
the war in which, Coulendre gloomily 
ventured the opinion that the "real 
victor" in the War "will be Trotsky." 

"I know," I-I i'tler responded. 

Trotsky's Real Views 

Trotsky concludes his amplification 
of the sentences that were clipped 
from his article eight years later by 
the G P U as follows: 

"Both of them, Goulondre aud 
Hitler, represent the barbarism 
which advances over Europe. At the 
same time neiiher of them doubts 
that their barbarism will be con
quered by socialist revolution. Such 
is now the a warenel'JS of the ruling 
classes of Q,11 the capitalist countries 
of the world. Their comple~e dem
oralization is one of the most im
pOl"tant elements in the relation of 
class forces. The proletariat- has a 
young and still weak revolutionary 
leadership. But the leadership of 

'the bourgeoisie rots on its feet. At 
the very outset of the war which 
they could not avert, these gentle
men are convinced in advance of the 
collapse of their regime. This fact 
alone must be for us the source of 
invincible revolutionary optimism I" 

That was how Trotsky in October 
1939, enlarged on the words later se
lected by the GPU as the central point 
for their forgery. He revealed in this 
tinal stirring paragraph his most inti
mate views on the grandiose perspec
tive of success facing the world prole~ 
tariat despite alI the blood, filth and 
lies through which they might have to 
wade in the days ahead. Nothing oc
curred in SUBsequent months to change 
this fundamental. view of his. It was 
that same invincible revolutionary op
timism which brought from his lips the 
genuine final testament he did utter 
after he had been struck down a.nd 
knew that he was dying: ({Please say 
to our friends: I ant sure of tbe vic
tory 0/ tbe Feurtl; International. Go 
forward!" 

'Why is Stalin compelled in 1948 
to once more resort to forgeries and 
character assassination' against Trot
skyism? DOidq't h~~,':lchieve one o.f his 
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long~soughtaims in the murder of 
Leon Trotsky? Hasn't his regime sur
vived even the first great shocks of 
World War I I? Don't millions of 
workers still hold membership cards 
in. the Stalinist parties? Isn't the 
Fourth International founded by 
Trotsky still weak and 'isolated? Has 
not the specter of Trotskyism been 
laid again' and again? 

Wh~t ~he Kremlin Fears 
At first sight it might ~ppear that 

the fears of the totaHt'lri~n. despots ip 
the Kremlin are pas¢less. What do 
they have tp fe'lr with their steel grip 
over th~ peoples pf the Soviet Union? 
\Vl)at hope ~s there of llnse~ting the 
police regime that rules with whip 
and firin~ sqll~d? 

That imposing fropt maintained by 
the Kremlin, however, masks a reality 
of different character. None know this 
so well as the ruler'S sitting on the 
powder keg of unr~st in the Soviet 
Union. The generation that defeated 
the ~rmies of German imperialism is 
back. on th~ home front, burning with 
resentllwpt at the Sfalinjst bureaucra
cy, mulling over their experiences, be
ginpinfJ to' push toward ftIller assertion 
of th~lrlpng-oqtr~ge~t rights. The 
Kremlin understarids only too well 
that it would take but a spark from 
the proletariat outside the Soviet Un
ion to set off the explosion that would 
end their hated regime. That is why 
eight years after' Trotsky's death they 
hold everything represented by his 
name in such mortal f~ar. 

I t is a, sta,nding political rule pinned 
on the wall of every Stalinist bu
reaucr~t in the world not to be ({out
flanked to the lett." Maurice Thorez, 
one of the top Stalinist chieftains in 
Fra,nce, e~plained this as late as the 
spring of 1947 when the auto workers 
went on strike in the Renault plant. 
The Stalinists had at first opposed this 
strike, but the fact that Trotskyist 
workers played ~ prominent pa.rt in 
its leadership forced the Stalinists to 
reverse their stand. As a consequence 
the Ramadier ,regime ousted the Stal
inist ministers from their posts. That 
the Stalinists considered the threat of 
Trotskyism more pressing than the 

threats of Ramadier is an instructive 
indication ef the' political \Veight of 
Trotskyism. - In the meeting of the 
Political Bureau of the Stalinist party 
where the decision was made, another' 
CP leader, Andre Marty, pounded the 
table, according to the May. 12, 1947, 
Time magazine, declaring: HI f we al
low this situation'to develop, we will 
have broken our most important tac
tical rule, which is never to permit 
our left flank to be turned." 

The Kremlin has followed this tac
tical rule sin~e the time of th(! Left 
Opposition, organized by Trot$ky a 
qU3rter of a century ;tgo. Stalin's fear 
of the Trotskyist program htts fprced 
him again and agait1 to fl1a~e sh;lfr 
"left" turns.· The perspe~tive of rapid 
industrialization of the USSR ~md the 
dynamic program of state pl~nping 
of the country's indust,ries, fQf in
stance, were first advanced by the 
Trotskyists and later applied - with 
intolerable bureaucratic distortions it 
is true - by the St'llinist regime to 
avoid being "out-flanked to the left." 

Justified F6fJFB 

The "d~nger from the left" has 
never been so great as today. The 
Stalinist betrayals of the .revolution
ary hopes of the EllrQpe~n masses 
since the end of the W4r have eng~n
dered currents among the prolet~ri4t 
that are clearly moving in the direc
tion of Trotskyism. These ~urrepts 
can be~o.ITle greatly accel~ra.t~Q in the 
period now before us, ~speciaUy in 
Italy and Ffance. At any I:ost, there
fore, the Stalinists must stem this 
develop)nen t. 

StaJinism,' however, qmnQt speak 
the truth. I t has no we~pops at its 
dispos~l in this b\lttle but the ones it' 
is accustomed to use: slander, vilifica
tion, lies, falsification, and murder. 
That is why eight ye4rs after Trotsky'S 
death, we once again see the Kremlin 
set· in ITlotion' the sinister frame-up 
machinery of th~ GPU. ~t~tin is. con
vinced that unless he galvanize~ his 
repressive apparatus into motion 
against Trotskyism, the days of his 
regime are numbered. 

But this very action testifies to the 
utter impossibility of assassinating the 

program of revolutionary soci~lism by 
assassinating its leading Irepresent
atives. The latest GPU "testament" 
is in reality a testimonial from the 
Kremlin to the viability of the 
Trotskyist movement and its growing 
weight in the arena of world politics. 
Far from succeeding in smearing 
Trotsky with pessimism and loss of 
faith in the working class, the Stalin
ist bureaucracy is only succeeding in 
disclosing its own profound pessimism 
and loss of faith in its future as a 
ruling ~aste. How firmly grounded 

. Trotsky's indomitable f~ith was in 
the world proletariat, including the 
worlH'rs oJ the Soviet Union, will be
come ~lear even for the blindest to 
see in the period now opening he
fpre us. 

~~~, 
Oall YlO".-I.OI" 
SII'tU,i R.volqtl,n, 
CI. 'revelt '_ 
n. '_lnI Werld Wlr! 

PIQN~~R PUB~ISHERS 

116 University Pt, 

New York 3, N. Y. 
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THE MARSHALL PLAN • II 
A.. Analysis of Its Aims and Limitations 

By Pablo 
w~ ~now tP4t the American a~lministration has already 

conce{t~d tpthe poillt of view of Republican leader Vanden
b{;rg for r~~~cing th~ sum of 22 billion dollars, which 
fig\lres il1 the r~port of the Sixteen, to 17 billions. On the 
basis o.f this ngllre~ Tru11l~n has ~sked Congress to grant 
th~ s~m pf p,800 mlIHon qoll~rs for the first nfte~n month~ 
of pp~ratfpn pf th~ MarshaH Plap. But even this reduced 
Sllm' is ~tiH nqt ~sspred. There is, in f~ct, ~ strong tendency 
ill i:l ~f!ctiQJ.1 gf (]Qn~ress to hring this ~hi clown tf> 4 billion 
dqHflrS for the nrst twelve mpnths' of tlPplicatiQIl of· the 
p\fln, that is to say, to 'lPOl.lt on~ .. hfllf the dollar deficit 
fQr~c?st by the r~PQrt of' the Si~te~n for the year 1948. 

On the other hand, Senator Taft has come out for a 
repl-tftipq to J billipp doll~rs. Ev~n if Congress votes the 
cptil1lym S\lm asked by Trumap, the l~tter remains con
sig~rC!-bly less tha.n that anticip~ted in' the report of the 
Sl~t~en, a.nd whi~h constituted the final basis for the 
pos~lbiHty (a.!;!;Qrqin~ tp the report) of att~ining the
e~Qnpmi~ level of 1938 by the end of 1951. 

llir~ftle{l (nl.(l ~Q~Jt!oU~fi Ahl 

Washingt9n e~pects to rn~ke \Vestern European economy 
not into ail independept e~onorny which wi'll develop in 
accord with its own interests and consequently in com
petltip~ with Anwrican eqlnOmy, Pl.lt. into an econ.omy 
~mplell1entary to ~ts own. 

fn. Pfper to ~rriv~ at this result, ~he American leaders 
l~y ~own a s~ri~s Qf ~pnct~tions which must be fulfilled in 
exchange for I\meri!'":an aid. Some of these hqve already 
cIe~lflY' appear~q In recept a~r~~ments ~pricluded with' 
Fpm~t! ana l taly, (m the Q~casion of granting th~ "interim" 
cr. e.<:l.it.S n.e~~ssary for fighting... th~ ~copomic' ,c. risis in these 
qnH1tri~s pntH th~ Mi\rshaU Pl~n is applied. Washington 
wilI, in the first pl~c;~,have' the right to ~irect inspection 
ov~r th~ ~tilization. of grqnt~d (lid, and will be able to 
.'i~~$p.rn4 it f(Jrany n~ti9n Which does. not comply with its 
direftit'fs. 

Thu.s the fflP10US Sfctiotl: 5 of the American law on 
"interim" aid ~ranted to France foll<?wing the Franco
American pact ~jgned ~y Bidault 'lnd J. Caffery on ] anuary 
2, 1948 stipulates: 

. SEC.TION 5. (PQragraph A). - The governments 
benefi*lng from American ai~ aJree to ma'ke effective use 
of e,.ry' pr()4u.~t 8uppU,d. • • 

(Paragraph C). - The benefitjng governments agree 
to give complete and continuing pu'bliClty by all possible 
meU,tJde Oti~hl(l'in, the a'Qvernm~nt4d Press and radiQ) 

in order tf> make know~ tQ cf>nsumer~ tile de .. tittation, 
s'ource, nature and .quantity of products furnished. 

(ParagrIlP,Jt D).- The benefiting I'Qvttrmut.tnts a,r~e 
tQ submit to the AlJlerican gov~rnmept ,11 ~llf~r~,t,~~ 
relative to the method of distribution and the utilizathm 
of the products. . 

SECTION 6. - THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 
STATES WILL QUICKLY EN.D TilE GR,AN'f UP AlP 
TO ANY' COUN1'RY WHENEVER fl~ WH~~ f~NP 
'tlLL\ l' SUCH COU~TR.Y IS NOT ~ESrECTINQ TU~ 
TEJtMS OF TH~ AGREEMENT WH~CH IT ~A~ ~Oti· 
CLUDED IN ACCORD-ANCE WITH SECTION 5 OF' 
THIS LAW. 

Elsewhere, Washington designates the goods, with the 
quantities which must be bought in the United States, as 
well as goods whose production must not be undertaken by 
the benefiting countries. 

The Ctlse of GerntJlny 

In the caSe of Western Germany where American 
economic penetration, exploiting the extreme weakness of 
the n;ltive bourgeoisie and the difficulties of British im
perialism, has acquired a scale far greater than elsewhere, 
the measures undertaken to raise the level of. GEl.r.jn~n 
production and to start its economy working, go hand in 
hand with a set of Draconian decrees which aim to direct 
Cl.nd to control the economic revival of Germany in accord 
with tbe strict interests of American. big businessmen. 

Whereas before the war Germany exported mainJy 
finished products, today it exports mainly· raw materials. 
The latter constitute 99% of the exports originating from 
the British zone (of which 81% is coal, lumber peing in 
second place). In return, whereas Germany imported m~ip
ly raw mqterials (67% of the tot~l in 1932), these imports 
amounted to only 17%. in 1946. 

The Anglo-Americans have adopted a ~~ries of meas'ur~s 
designed to paralyze all branches of German ipq~lstry 
capable of competing with their own production. This is 
particularly true for the electrical, chemkal ~nd dye in
dustries, for which the present exch~nge rate in r~lation 
to the dollar, arbitrarily determined for each produ~t by 
the occupying authorities, prevents any possible' co~petl'!" 
tion with American firms. 

This policy, inherent in the entire cqnception qf th.e 
Marshall Plan, presents a striking contrast with the 
Dawes Plan which, after the first war, permitted an inde
pendent revival of Germany, thanks to American credits. 

Another example of the economic enslavement of 
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\\'estern Europe inherent in the Marshall Plan is that pre
sented by the suggestions made by the American admin
istration and experts to the Sixteen, regarding the recon· 
struction of the European merchant fleet between ~now 
and the end of 1951. Washington finds the ob jectivein 
the report of the Sixteen too "ambitious" and "advises" 
(it will impose when the Marshall Plan is applied) re.; 
course either to the purchase of Liberty ships built during 
the war, or to shipment by America~; vessels. 

The Political Coullter-Part of "Aid" 

The political conditions which accompany the granting 
of funds from the ~1arshall Plan are no less rigid and 
brutal. 

The eviction of the Stalinists from governmental posts 
in all countries benefiting from Haid" is preparation for 
the formation of a political and military bloc of the Sixteell . 
under American leadership.· Realization of this bloc would 
involve a series of measures such as have already been 
enunciated, for example by Forrestal, American Secretary 
of Defense. I-Ie ."hopes" that his department Hwould be 
assigned the coordination of the armed forces of the six
teen countries benefiting from the Marshall Plan" (State
ment of January 15, 1948). Forrestal did not hesitate 
to add that he :was Hcertain that General Marshall had in 
mind to ask the European nations to grant military bases 
for American forces in return for economic aid." 

It is true that the brutality of this second statement 
provoked a denial from Marshall. who is anxious not to 
shock the "psychological sovereignty" (sic) of the Euro
pean nations. This will not prevent the Secretary of State 
from taking up the matter again· through classical secret 
diplomacy. Walter Lippman insistently advises a return 
to this medium in order to soften the "psychological"·shocks 
that the. "old soldiers," Hpoliticians/' and "diplomats" of 
Trumim's America have provoked'so often during the year. 

The Reactions of the West European 
Bourgeoisie 

I i is understandable under these conditions, that the 
bourgeoisie of the benefiting countries, with the British 
and French bourgeoisies taking the lead, are trying to 
resist and that they consider the "fundamental problem" 
now is "not to give the lender any occasion to interfere 
in (our) nationar affairs" (Editorial of the newspaper Le 
Monde, January 17, 1948). 

\Vithin the framework of such preoccupations arises 
the project, for instance, of a new Coilference of the Six
teen, prior to application of the Marshall Plan, and above 
all, the project for the creation of a permanent organiza
tion for European economic cooperation, under the Anglo
French· leadership if possible. 

But it is far more probable, on the contrary, that an 
American directorate will centralize and directly control 
the entire application of the Marshall Plan. This will 
apply even in the case when, for the sake of appearances, 

in order not to deal too great a shock to Hpsychological" 
sovereignty, an organ of European leadership will be in
terposed. The controversies now taking place in the U.S. 
Congress around the administration and application of the 
Plan demonstrate clearly that this time, in contrast with 
what happened after the first war, America intends to 
exercise strict control over use of the credits which it 
grarits. This is the result of a fundamental change in the 
structure of the capitalist world which has completely 
upset its former relative equilibrium. The United States 
needs the entire world market, and any real revival of an
other capitalist power would precipitate its own crisis. 

On the other hand, and for the same reasons (ab
normal growth of American capitalism, and continued 
contraction of the markets ·available to other capitalist 
powers) the project for permanent economic cooperation 
of the European capitalist countries must fail because of 
their reciprocal antagonisms. Each is waging a sharper 
struggle than ever before in order, above all, to secure its 
own maximum revival, within the limits of the Marshall 
Plan. This appears clearly in the violent conflict which 
broke out between London and Paris over the question of 
devaluation of the franc. 

In all respects the situation of the West European 
bourgeoisie is such ,that despite the risks of losing the 
last vestiges of its independence and despite all poss,ible 
endeavors not to abandon these completely, it cannot get 
along without American aid, subject to the conditions im
posed by Washington. The "clear-thinking ministers" like 
Cripps, Mayer, Bidault, de Gasped, etc., have already 
grasped that fact, and having "drawn the lesson of the 
economic developments which have' arisen from the war" 
(Le Monde, January 17, 1948), they conform with in
creasing servility to Yankee demands. 

The Soviet Bureaucracy and the Marshall P~an 
The Soviet bureaucracy opposes the· Marshall Plan 

because of the latter's economic, political and military 
implications, which go counter to its own international 
policy, to its interests in the "buffer-zone," to the security 
of the USSR itself. It strives to prevent the success of 
this Plan in two ways. First, by ordering the Stalinist 
parties of the European capitalist countries within the 
Plan to further social agitation and the struggle of the 
n.iasses for their demands. We have seen this tactic applied 
in the recent great struggles in France and Italy, and are 
now witnessing this same development in Germany. Sec
ond, by accelerating, through the conclusion of treaties 
and the elaboration of "plans," the economic incorpo
ration of the various countries in Europe under -its in
tluence into a closed sphere as immune from \Vestern in
fluence as possible, and centered upon .the USSR. 

The Stalinists, particularly the French Stalinists, pre
Sl~nt the Marshall Plan as essentially a "military" plan 
directed "against the USSR." They conclude that the role' 
assigned by the United States to Germany is to make the 
latter "an arsenal and a barracks," its plants having ".a 
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role as war plants," and wit~ the United States preparing 
to utilize all Germany as a ttbase of operations against 
E~lstern Europe" (4). This js false. The evolution of 
American strategy, based on atomic weapons and on 
naval and aerial power, makes it of no interest whatever 
to America to turn Germany into an arsenal, for it is 
\vithin immediate reach of· the Red Army, and the latter 
could, in the event of war, occupy and utilize, it in the 
space of several hours. The strategic interest of a Ger
many, and a \Vestern' Europe in general, under Amer
ican con trol, is above all economic and political. The 
United States counts on the power of disintegration and 
liqujdation that would be exerted on the entire Soviet 
"buffer-zone" by a bloc of countries revived thanks to 
American aid. 

The Marshall Plan is, of course, part of the perspective 
of the ever possible war with the USSR. But the road to 
war must pass through the detour first - absolutely 
nt::cessary in the immediate future-of an economic COl;
solidation, as'the pre-condition for the political consolida
tion of capitalist Western Europe. 

'A success of this kind could, in the event of war with 
the USSR, procure not so much bases for the United 
States, as millions of armed men, necessary for the effec
tive support of the American a'rmy. But the Western 
European bourgeoisie could not begin to think of mobi
lizing these men so long as its position was not stabilized. 

The opposition of the Soviet bureauctacy to the 
lVlarshall Plan is riot a principled opposition. I ts attitude 
would change if American imperialism were at the present 
stage to show:a disposition towards compromise. 

For this reason, the mobilization of the masses by the 
Stalinists· does'not aim to bring about the revolutionary 
overthrow of capitalism in the countries of the Plan, but 
only to exert pressure, in the direction of a compromise 
with the Soviet bureaucracy, upon the American bour
geoisie, and upon the national bourgeoisies in Europe. 
The Soviet bureaucracy knows, moreover, that the at
tempt to consummate an economic break between West 
an~ East is' impossible. It is impossible, in the cour'se of 
a few years, to divert trade rooted in a fixed s-tructure 
of European economy. \Vestern Europe has absorbed the 
essentially agricultural surplus of the East, while the latter 
absorbed a large part of the surplus of industrial produc
tion' of the West. 

Requireillents of the U~SR's own revival will prevent 
it for a long time from being able to supply the needs in 
capital and industrial products of the "buffer-wne" coun
tries. Consequently, the latter have to choose between 
stagnation in poverty and an intensification of their ex
change with the West. The latter, moreover, will hardly 
be able to grapple with the task of carrying out the 
Marshall Plan if it gives up trade with the East. Ihis 
is clearly indicated in the report of the Sixteen. 

(4), "The German Plan of Marshall" ("Democratie Nou
velle," December 1947)-:, 

Thus, economic development in Western as well as 
Eastern Europe, far from making a break easy, compels, 
on the contrary, an intensification of ecoll0mic exchange. 
This fact clearly emerges in the statistics of European 
trade for 1947. which show continuous increases over the 
corresponding figures for 1946, despite the diplomatic 
break. 

What May Be Expected from the Plan 

For reasons analyzed throughout this article, the Plan 
cannot by itself restore the pre-war economic level of 
"'estern Europe, nor tbe economic equilibrium which was" 
lbe basis for ibis level. These have been destroyed by the 
new economic relations between the United States and the 
rest of the capitalist world resulting from the war. Never
theless the Plan will exert an indisputable influence over 
immediate economic and political developments. 

To the degree that the United States, even with the 
limited credits of. between 15 and 17 billion dollars for 
the period 1948-51, will cover the immediate food re
quirements of the European countries and free them from 
paying for American imports out of their own resources, 
it will suppress the sharp and catastrophic character that 
the economic deterioration of Western Europe could 
assume. 

The European bourgeoisie will profit from this 'respite 
in order to maneuver with greater ease in a "cold" offen
sive against the standard of living of the proletarian and 
petty-bourgeois masses, an offensive facilitated by the 
policy of the reformists and Stalinists. American aid will 
unquestional?ly ,help in achieving a partial. succesS for 
the deflationist policy follO\ved by the Italian and French 
goverrimentsunder Christian-Democratic leadership. Shel"; 
tered by vital American imports which will be guaranteed 
for a" certain period, the European bourgeoisie will revive 
its agricultural economy with amor'e rapid rhythm and 
will try to re-equip and modernize its industrial apparatus 
to the limit. 

This economic conjuncture can, on the political -arena, 
prove favorable to the "third, force," the alliance between 
the soci'alists and the center bourgeois parties, as against 
an offensive by the extreme-right and the neo-fascist move
ments (R.P.F.in France, neo-fascist movements in Italy). 

On the international arena, it can exert an influence iIi 
the direction of promoting a compromise between the 
lJSSR and the United States; Such a compromise could 
appear increasingly necessary due to an intensification of 
economic exchange between the West and the East, or due 
to the need therefor. A process of this sort is not excluded, 
in the event a different series of factors does not intervene. 
The main ones would be:' , 

a) Resistance ~f the masses to, the offensive against 
their standard of living, which ,the bourgeoisie is com
pelled to pursue. This resistance may upset the very basis 
for the climate of "social peace," which is indispensable 
for the success of the plans of thebourgeoisi~. 
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p) Rapid att~inment of an economic blind alley after 
4 p~riod of revival of the productive fO~~€s, r~sHlt.~ng 
fJ"~ril the extr~me r~ducti(3n of the market a¥aiIapli' tG, 
the EurGpean cE>untries for trade. 

c) Outbreak of the crisis in the Unit~~ States <iurin~ 
the period 1948-51. 

Regarding this last contingency, it is important to re
member that maintenance of American exports at the 
present level and their' development,. if possible, play an 
important role in the effort which is being' made to post
pone the outbreak of the crisis in the United States. From 
that arises another effect, no less important, of' the 
Ma,rshall Plan. Truman, in his statement of January 14, 
has already pointed out the danger .to the continuity of 
"American prosperity" arising from the decline of e~
ports. But a decline of this sort would be inevitable in the 
event of a cessation of credits to foreign co.untries or 
even an important reduction. By 1946, a year during 
wl1kh net exports of goods and s~rvices reflch~d 1 0 bill~on 
dollars, about half the figure for 1947, this relatively 
small part of the gross national product, which ros~ to 
abollt 205 billion dollars for the same period, already rep
resented quite an important fraction of the gross increase 
in private capital evaluated' at about 38 billion dollars 
annually (5): 

"The continuously increasing excess of exports' oy~r 
imports is one of the causes contributing to the ma:~nten
ance of American production at a very high level, to ~l
mosi complete employment of the labor force, a~d, is pt:e
venting the Qutbreak of a decline in prices." (6) 

In addition, these exports, by in~luding a very large 
proportion of' agricultur~l products for the st~rveq c04P
tries of Europe and the worlq, effeftlve}y c@trihllte to' 
mtiintaining the high purchasing c<lp~city 9f th~ A~wri~al1 
farmers, which in turn promotes the absorptive c'lpacity 
of the domestic market. 

For the Socialist Ul1it~d States of Europe 
The Marshall Plan brings no solution to the funda

mental' crisis of Eu rope an capitalism nor does it change 
the descending spiral of Europe,an economy which beg~n 
with the First World War. On the\contrary. While eliminat-

(5) E~de~ et Conjun~ture (Economie Mondi~le)~ No. 13, 
June 1947. Publication of the, F'renGh Nat~on~l InEititute of 
Statistics. 

(6) Ibid. p. 14. 

ing momel1tqrily th~ c'ltastrpphic~h'lractef th'lt the ~yrp
peiH1 c~GPQWic 5itu~tion ~Quld take witRQut the ~~ntri~utiQn 
of vit~! Am~fi~4ft irnp@rt~, Hw Mafshall P!~~ UIlGet§~@f~§ 
the en~lavem~n.t pf E4fPpe and th~ q~~lin~ of its eGGRQm¥. 

The only solution Which c~n permit the productive 
forces of Europe to resume their upward mar~h is a 
genuine orgqnic fusion of European eeonomy which wgplq 
ma~e possible n~tion'll' planning in the inter~sts of tbe 
masses. This is possible only in the frameworli of tlw 
Socialist United States of Europe, in close collaboration 
with a regenerated USSR. 

AJIthe prpjected measures of economic cooperation by 
the bourgeoisie prove either illusory or absolutely ineffec
tive. The way in which the report of the ~ixteen is COIl

ceived is a perfect illustration. Even a Europea.n ~ustoms 
uniQIl} if tlw lllut~Fll' antagQpisms ~p1PJlg tht;: v~riQus na
tionaJ pOlJrgeoisl~s' coul(1pe overq~me, WQl\l~ hqvEl to 
strqggle tpday ag~inst the d.~sorder Qf prkes ~nq 'ex~h'lng~ 
in ~~ich 9f the participating ~Ol!l1trie~, ~illce the low~ri~g 
of customs tariffs has only 'a minQr impprtclOce in rel~tiOfl 
to these questions: The fUl1dal11ental problem of unifica
tiQn, as Trotsky said, is of ~n e,onom~c char~cter, not 
only from the standpoint of trade, but from tlw stand
point of atta~kin& prod\lctiofl as w-ell. It would be ne~~ 
essary to proce~d by pl'lnning European economic de
velopment as a functiqn of natm7al reSP4rc~S and with 
the Qpjective of constantly in~reaslng the weIl~peing oJ 
the great masses. Artificial b~rriers shpuld no langer 
sep~r~te' coal frQ~ iron. The system of electriflcatipo 
shoulqlJe qevelop~d ~n~epenq~ntly Jlf frontiers, cpnfQrm~ 
ing to natur~l anq economic conditions. The qdlrQ;J.ds pf 
EHfPP~ shA41A' b~ unHe~ iP,to 4 single network, ~t{::· Such 
gQilh are pey~md. the PQssibilities of tho bOPf~~Qlsle. 

. TQ t1w h4bbling about EUfope,m e~Qm~mic "cOOP~fll,: 
tiol1 and· unificatiPl1" by bourgeois PQliticiflns whQ c~n. 
SGarpf;lty conceal their surrender' tQ the prpj~ft8q ecp,nOlllic 
and pQJitical enshwe111ent of Europe py Y ~n~ee il1lperl~l" 
ism; and to the "plqn," pure;ll-lcr~tic;ll1.Y cQ~ceiv~q an{i 
e~ecuteq in the c(),untri~s of th~ Spviet "p\.1ff~r-~om~" for 
the ~~m~fit of a privil~~n~q n~live s~ial minqrity! aoc;l 
a~ov~ aJl fOf the benefit of the S~wiat P4reaucrapy it$$lf, 
w~ CQ~lOt~rpA~e SQci~list planl1ing by the mass~s ~ng for 
the ma~s~sl ill th~ fr~mework of the Sodalist Unit~q 
States of f.!llropB. 

From the Arsenal of Marx.ism 
SELF~DETERMINATION FOR THE AMEI\IC;AN NEGROES 

In April 1939 three discussions were 
held on the Negro question between 
L~on Trotsky and vario~s comrades, on 
the . basis of a document "Preliminary 
Notes on the Negro Question" submit
ted by Comrade George. The document 
and the dis~ussion wer~ publishecl in an 

internal bulletin of the Socialist Work
er& Party . We reproduce here t"e text 
of the April 4, 1939 ~lililcuss,ion with a 
few minor om~ssions. 

(Stenographer's note: Rou~4 9ratt 
uncorr~cte4 py participants.) 

Trotslky: Comrade George proposes 
that we discuss the. iN egrq question in 
three parts, the fi~st to be . devoted to the 
progr,:lln~a.tic q~~stio~ of 'self-4etermin
ation for the Negroes. 

George: (There ~as i,ntrodu~ed !:tome 
statistical material which w~s nQt in-
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eluded in· the !f~port.)" Th~ basi~ pro
pos4ls "foJ.! the NegTo questio.n have al
ready b.een distributed and here it is 
only necessary to deal with the question 
of self.,.d·et~rmination. Noone denies the 
Negroes' right· to self-determination. It 
is a question of whether w~ should aq
vocate it. In A.frica and in the West 
Indies we advocate self-determination 
because a large majority of the people 
want it. In Afri~a the great masses of 
the people loo~ \IpOn self-determination 
as ~ restor-atioH of their independence. 
In ihe West Indies, where we have a 
population similar in origin to the Ne
groes in Ame:rica, there has been qe
veloping a nation~l s~l1timent. The N~
groes are a majority. Already we hear 
ideas, a.mong the more advanced, of a 
West hH.liull nation and it is highly prob
ahle that, even let us suppose that the· 
N egroes wer~ offered full and free 
rights as citizens of the British Empire, 
they wO\lld probably· oppos~ it' and wish 
to pe absohltely free and ind~pendent. . . 
It is progressive. It is a step in the ri~ht 
direction. We wea.ken the enemy. It pqts 
the workers in a position toma.k~ great 
progress toward Socialism. 

In America the situation is different. 
The Negro desperately wants to be an 
Anwrican citizen. He saYS, "I h~ve been 
here from the beginning; l ~id aU the 
work h~re in the e·a.rly d.AY.s. Jews, Poles, 
Italians, Swedes and others come here 
~Hld have all theprivileg'es. You say that 
SQme of the Germans are spies. l will 
never spy. 1 have nobody for whom to 
sPy. And yet you eJic1ude me from the 
army amI from the rights of citizen
shill·1t 

In Poland an~ Catalonia there is a 
tradition of langUage, literature and 
history to add to the economic and polit
ical 9Ppressionand to help weld the 
pop~latiqn in its progressive demand 
for self-determination. ·In America it is 
not so. Let us look at ce·rtain historic 
events in the development of the Negro 
in America. 

Galvey raIsed the slogan '~B~~k to 
Airic~," but the Negroes who followed 
him did not believe for the most p~rt 
that they were re~Uy going back to 
Africa. We know that those in the West 
Indies who were following him had not 
the slightest intention of going back to 
Af:ric~·, but they w~re glad to foUew 
a militant leadership. And there is the 
case of the hlack woman who was pushed 
by a white woman in a street car and 
said to her, "Y 6U wait until Marcus gets 

into power and an you people will be 
treated in the way you deserve." Obvi
ouE:ly she was not thinking of Africa. 

There was however this concentration 
on the Negroes' problems simply because 
the white workers in 1919 were not de
veloped. There was no political organ
ization of any power calling upon the 
blacks and the whites to unite. The 
Negroes were just back from the war
militant and having no offer of assist
ance, naturally concentrated on their 
own particuh~r affairs. 

In addition, however, we should note 
that in Chicago, where a race riot took 
place, the riot was deliberately pro
voked by the employers. Some time be
fore it actulllly proke out, the blac~ and 
white me~tpackers had struck ~nd had 
Pllraded through the Negro quarter in 
Chicfigo with the blac~ populf!tion cheer
ing the whites in the same way that 
they cheered the black. For the capital~ 
ists this Wf!S a very dangerous ,thing 
and ~hey set themselves to creating race 
friction .. At on~ stage, :motor cars, with 
whit~ people in them, sped through the 
N egro qu~rter shooting at all whom 
they saw. The capitalist press played 
ul> the differences and thus set the 
stage and initiated the riots that took 
pl~ce for dividing the popUlation and 
driving the Negro back upon himself. 

Durin~ the period of the crisis tllere 
Was a rebirtll of .these nationalist move
ments. There was a movement toward 
the 4f}~h st~te and the movenlent con
centrated arollnd Liberia was develgp
ing. Thes.e l1l0vcments assv.med fairly 
large :proportions up to at least 1934. 

Then in 1936 came the organization 
of the CIO. John L. Lewis appointed a 
speci~l Negro dep~rtment. The New 
Deal m~de gestures to the Negroes. 
lU~c~s and whites fOllght together in 
variol.:!-s ,strv.g~les. T~ese nationalist 
movements have tended to disappear 
as the Negro saw the opportunity to 
fight with the ol'ganized worlters anq 
to 'gain something. 

Th~ danger of our advocating and 
injecting a policy of self-d.etermination 
is that it is the sv.rest way to divide 
and confuse the workers in the South. 
The white workers have centuries of 
prejudice to overcome, but at the Present 
time many of them are working with 
the Negroes in the Southern Sharecrop
pers' Union and with the rise of the 
struggle there is every possibility that 
they will be able to overcome their a.ge
long pf~jv.dices. But fQr us to prOPQs~ 

that the Nf!gl'o h~ve this black state 
for himself is asking too much from th~ 
white workers, especially when the Ne
gro himself is not making the same de
mal1d. The slogans of "abolition of 
debts," "confiscation of large proper
ties," etc., are quite sufficient to lead 
them both to fight together and on the 
basis of economic struggle to make a 
united fight for the abolition of social 
discrimination. 

I therefore propose concretely: (1) 
That we are for the right of self-determ
ination. (2) If some demand should 
arise among' the Negroes for the right 
of self-determination we should support 
it. (3) We QP not go ov.t of our way 
to ri4ise this slogan anq place an 'Qn .. 
ne~essary harrier between Qurselves and 
sociAnsm. (4) An investigation should 
be wade into these 1110Vf!ments; the one 
led by Garvey, the movement for the 
.49,tlL·. state, the movement cell tering 
aro~ndLiberia. Find. out what groups 
of the population supported them and on 
this basis ~ome to some opinion as to 
how far there is any demand among the 
Negroes for self-determination. 

C .. rlos: It seems to me that the pr.ob. 
lem can be divided into a number of dif~ 
ferent phases: 

On th~ question of s~lf-determination, 
I think it is clear that while we, are for 
self-detennination, even to the point of 
indcpel1c1ence, it does not necessarily
mean that we favor independence. What 
we are in favor of is that in a certain 
case, in a certain locality, they have the 
right to decide for themselves whether 
or not they should .b~ independent or 
what particu~ar governmental ~u'range

ments they sheuld have with the major
ity of the country. 

On the ques~~on of self -determina
tion being necessarily reactionary-
1 believe that is a little far-fetched. 
Self.,qetermination for v~rious nations 
and grol.lps is not oPPo$ed to a future 
socialist wo:r~cI. I think the question was 
handled in a polelllic between Lenin and 
Piatakov from the point of view of 
:Russia - ~f self-determination for the 
various peoples of ~qssia while still 
building a united country. There is not 
necessarily a contradiction between the 
two. The socialist society will not be 
built l,lpon 8ubjug~ted people, but from 
a fre.e peopl~. The reactionarY or pro
gree;sive character of self-determination 
is determined by whether or not it will 
a,dvance the social revolution. That is 
the criterion. 

As to the J?Qint which was made, that .. 
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we sho.uld n9t ,advocate a thing'if the 
masses do. no.t want it, that is no.t co.r
recto .We do. riot advo.cate things. Just be
cause the masses want them. The basic, 
questio.n o.f sbcialism wo.uld co.me under 
that catego.ry. In the United States o.nly 
a small percentage o.f the people want 
so.ciali.sm, but. still we advo.cate it. They 
may want war, but we o.ppo.se it. The 
questions we have to. so.lve are as fo.l
lo.ws: Will it help in the destructio.n o.f 
American imperialism? If $uch a mo.ve
ment 'arises, will the peo.ple want it as 
the situatio.n develo.ps? 

I take it that these natio.nalist mo.ve
ments o.f 'which yo.u speak were carried 
o.~ fo.r years and the struggle was car
ried o.n by a handful o.f peo.ple in each 
case, but in the mo.ment o.f so.cial crisis 
the masses rallied to. such mo.vements. 
The same can po.ssibly hap,pen in co.n
nectio.n with self-determinatio.n o.f the 
Negro.es. 
It seems to. me that the so.-called 

"black belt" is a super-explo.ited sectio.n 
o.f the American eco.no.my. It has all the 
characteristics o.f a subjugated sectio.n 
o.f an empire. It has all the extreme 
po.verty and po.litical inequality. It has 
the same financial structure' - Wall 
Street explo.its the. petty-bourgeo.is ele
ments and in turn the po.o.r wo.rkers. It 
represents simply a field fo.r investment 
and a so.urce o.f pro.fits. It has the char
acteristics o.f :part o.f a co.lo.nial empire. 
It is also. essentially a regio.nal matter, 
fo.r the whites have also. been fo.rced to. 
feel a reactio.n against finance capital. 

It wo.uld also. be interesting to. study 
the po.ssible future development o.f the 
,Negro. questio.n. We saw that when the 
N egro.es were brought to. the South they 
stayed there fo.r many decades. When 
the war came, many emigrated to. the 
No.rth and there fo.rmed a part o.f the 
pro.letariat. That tendency can no. lo.nger 
o.perate. CapitaHsm is no. lo.nger expand
ing as it was before. As a matter o.f fact, 
during the depressio.n many o.f them' 
went back to. the farms. It is po.ssible 
that instead o.f a tendency to. emigrate, 
there will no.w .be a tendency fo.r the 
Negro. to. stay in the SQuth. 

And there arc o.ther facto.rs: The 
questio.n o.f the co.tto.n-picking machine 
which means that the wo.rkers will be 
thro.wn o.ut o.f wo.rk by the tho.usands. 

To. get back to. the questio.n o.f self
determinatiQn. There is the po.ssibility 
that in the midst o.f the so.cial crisis the 
manifestatiQn o.f radicalism takes a 
do.uble phase:o AIo.ng with the struggle 
for. ~.co.no.mic and so.cial equality, ther~ 

may be fo.und the demand for the co.n
tro.l o.f their o.wn state. Even in Russia, 
when the Bo.lsheviks catlle to. po.wer, the 
PQlish peo.ple were no.t satisfied that 
this wo.uld mean the end o.f o.ppressio.n 
fQr them. They demanded the right to. 
co.ntro.l their o.wn destiny in their o.wn 
way. Such a develo.pment 'is po.ssible in 
the SQuth. 

The o.ther questio.ns are impo.rtant, 
but I do. no.t think they are basic - that 
a natio.n must have its o.wn language, 
culture and traditio.n. To. a certain: ex
tent they have been develo.ping a cult\lre 
o.f their o.wn. In any public library can 
he fo.und bo.o.ks - fictio.n, antho.lo.gies, 
etc .. - e~pressing a new racial feeling. 

Now fro.m the PQint. Qf view o.f the 
United States, the withdrawal' o.f the 
"black belt" means the w.eakening o.f 
American iraperialism by the withdrawal 
Qf a big field o.f investment. That is a 
blo.w in favo.r o.f the American wo.rking 
class. 

It seems to. me that self-determinatio.n 
is no.t o.ppo.sed to the struggle fo.r social 
and po.litical and eco.no.mic equality. In 
the NQ~th such a struggle is immediate 
and the need is' acute. In the No.rth the 
slo.gan fo.r eco.no.mic and po.litical equal
ity is an agitatio.nal slo.gan -an im
mediate questio.n. Fro.m the practical 
angle, no. o.ne suggests that we raise the 
slo.gan of self-determinatiQn as an agita
tio.nal o.ne, but as a pro.grammatic o.ne 
which may beco.me agitatio.nal in the 
future. 

. There is another facto.r which might 
be called the psycho.lo.gical o.ne. If the 
Negro.es think that this is an attempt 
to. segregate them, then it wo.uld be 
best to. withho.ld the slo.gan until they 
are co.nvinced that this is no.t the case. 

Trotsky: I do. no.t quite' understand 
whether Co.mrade Geo.rge pro.po.ses to. 
eliminate the slo.gan o.f self-determina
tio.n fo.r the N egro.es fro.m o.ur pro.gram, 
0.1' is it that we do. no.t say that we are 
ready to. do. everything po.ssible fo.r the 
self-determinatio.n o.f the Negro.es if they 
want it themselves. It is a questio.n fo.r 
the party as a who.le, if we eliminate it 
0.1' no.t. We are :ready to. help them if 
they want it. As a' party we can remain 
Jibso.lutely neutral o.n t~is. We canno.t 
say it will be reactio.nary. It is no.t reac
tio.nary. We canno.t tell them to. set up a 
state because that will weaken imperial
ism and so. will be go.o.d fo.r us, the 
whit~ workers. That would be against 
internatiQnalism itself. We canno.t say 
to. them, "Stay here, even at the price 
o.f eco.no.nUcpro.g:ress." We call say. "It 

is fo.r you to. decide. If yo.u wish to. take 
a part o.f the co.untry, it is all right, but 
we do. no.t wish to. make the decision 
fpr yo.u." 

I believe that the differences between 
the West Indies, Catalo.nia, Po.land and 
the situatio.n o.f the N egro.es in the 
States are no.t so. decisive. Rosa Luxem
burg. was against self-determination fo.r 
Po.land. She felt that it was reactio.nary 
and fantastic, as fantastic as demanding 
the right to fly. It sho.ws that she did 
no.t po.ssess the necessary histo.ric imag
inatio.n in this case. The landlo.rds and 
representatives o.f the Po.lish ruling class 
were also. o.PPo.sed to. self-determinatio.n, 
fo.r their ·o.wn reaso.ns. 

Co.mrade Geo.rge used . three ver-bs: 
"support," "advocate," and "inject" the 
idea o.f self-determinatio.n. I do. not pro.
'PQse fo.r the party to. advo.cate, T do no.t 
p:ro.po.se to. inject, but o.nly to. pro.Claim 
QUI' o.bligatio.n. to. suppo.rt the struggle 
fo.r self-determinatio.n if the Negro.es 
themselves want it. It is no.t a questio.n 
o.f o.ur Negro. co.mrades. It is a questio.n 
o.f 13 o.r 14 million Negro.es. The majo.r
ity o.f them are very backward. They 
are 11o.t very clear as to. what they wish 
now and we must give them a credit for 
the future. They will decide then. 

What yo.u said abo.ut the Garvey move
ment is interesting - hut it proves that 
we must be cautio.us and broad and' no.t 
base ·o.urselves upo.n the status q'uo. 'The 
black wo.man who. said to. the white 
wo.man, "Wait until Marcus is in po.wer . 
We will kno.w ho.w to. treat yo.u then," 
was simply expressing her desire fo.r her 
o.wn state. The American Negro.es ga
thel'ed under the banner o.f· the "Back 
to. Africa" movement because it seemed 
apo.ssible fulfillment o.f their wish fo.r 
their o.wn ho.ine. They did no.t want 
actually' to. go. to. Africa~ It was the ex
pressio.n o.f a mystic desire fo.r a ho.me 
in which they wo.uld.be free o.f the do.m
ination o.f the whites, in which they. 
themselves co.uld co.ntro.l their o.wn fate., 
That also. was a wish fo.r self-de~ermin-' 
atio.n. It was o.nce expressed by some in 
a religio.us fo.rm and no.w it takes the 
fo.rin o.f a dream o.f an independent 
state. Here in the United States, the 
whites are so. po.werful, so. cruel and so. 
rich that the po.o.r Negro. sharecro.pper 
do.es no.t dare to. say, eve.n to. himself, 
that he will take a part o.f this co.untry 
fo.r himself. G~rvey spo.ke in glo.wing 
tel'ms, that it was beautiful and that 
here all wo.uld be wonderful. Any psy-

I cho.analyst will say that the' real co.nvent . 
of thisdreanl was to have their. :own 
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heme. It is net an argument in faver ef 
injecting the idea. It is enly an argument 
by which we can feresee the pessibility 
ef their giving their dream a mere real
istic ferm. 

Under the cenditien that Japan invades 
the United States and the Negroes are 
called upen· to. fight - they may ceme 
to. feel themselvee threatened first frem 
ene, side and then frem the ether, and 
finally awakened, may say, "We have 
nething to. do. with either ef yeu. We 
will have eur ewnstate." 

But the black state ceuld ente-r into. a 
federatien. If the American Negrees suc
ceeded in creating their ewn state, I am 
sure that after a few years ef the 
satisfactien and pride ef independence, 
they weuld feel the need of entering 
into. a federatien. Even. if Catalenia, 
which is a very industrialized ~nd highly 
develeped prevince, had realized its in
deper.dence, it weuld have been just a 
step to. federatien. 

The Jews in Germany and Austria 
wanted nething mere than to. he the best 
German, chauvinists. The mest miserable 
ef all was the Social Demecrat, Aus,ter
litz, the editer ef the Arbeiterzeitung. 
But new, with the turn ef events, Hitler 
does net permit them to. be German 
chauvinists. New many ef them have be
ceme Zienists and are Palestiniari na
tienalistsand anti-German. I saw a 
disgusting picture recently ef a Jewish 
actor, arriving in America, bending dewn 
to. kiss the seil ef the United States. 
Then they will ge,t a few blews fr~m the 
fascist fists in the United States and 
they will go. to. kiss the seil ef Palestine. 

'fhere is a'hether alternative to. the 
successful revo.lutienary ene. It is pos
sible that fascism will co. me to. pewer 
with its racial delirium and oppression 
and the reactien ef the Negro. will be 
teward racial independence. Fascism in 
the United States will be directed against 
the Jews and the N egrees, but against 
the N egrees pa,rticularly, and in: a most 
terrible mann,er. A "privileged" cendi
tien will be created fer the American 
white werkers en. the backs ef the N e
grees. The Negrees have dene everything 
pes sible to. beceme an integral part ef 
the United 'States, in a psychelogical as 
well as a pelitical sense. We must fere
see that their l'eac~ien will show its 
power during the revolution. They will 
enter with a great distrust ef the 
whites. We must remain neutral' in the 
matter and held the doer epen fer beth 
possibilities 'and, promise· eur full sup-

pert if they wish to. create their ewn in
dependent state. 

So. far as I am infermed, it seems to. 
me that the CP's attitude ef making an 
imperative slegan ef it was false. It 
was a. case ef the whites saying to. the 
N egrees, "Yeu must create a ghetto. fer 
yo.urselves." It is tactless and false and 
can enly serve to. repulse the N egrees. 
Their enly interpretatien can be that the 
whites want to. be separated frem them. 
Our Negro. cemrades ef ceurse have the 
right to. participate mere intimately in 
such develepments. Our Negro. cemrades 
can say, "The Feurth Internatienal says 
that if it is eur wish to. be independent, 
it will help us in every way pessible, but 
that the cho.ice is eurs. Hewever, I, as a 
Negro. member ef the Feurth, held a 
view that we must ,·remain in the same 
state as the whites," and so. en. He can 
participate in the fo.rmatio.n o.f the pelit
ical and racial ideelegy ef the N egrees. 

George: I am very glad that we have 
had this discussien, because I agree with 
yeu entirely. It seems to. be the idea in 
Am:erjca that we sheuld advecate it as 
the CP has dene. Yeu seem to. think that 
there is a greater pessibility o.f the N e
grees' wanting self-determinatien than 
I think is prebable. iBut we have a hun
dred percent agreement en the idea which 
yeu have put fe·rward that we sheuld be 
neutral in the develepment. 

Trotsky: It is the werd "reactionary" 
that bethered me. 

George: Let me quete from the docu
ment: "If he wanted self-determinatien, 
then hewever reactienary it might be in 
every ether respect, it weuld be the 
business of the revo.lutienary party to. 
-raise that' slegan," I censider the idea 
ef separating as a step backward so. far 
as a secialist seciety is cencerned. If the 
white werkers €'xtenda hand to. the 
Negro, he will net want self-determina
tien. 

Trotsky: It is teo abstract, because the 
realizatien o.f this slegan can be reached 
enly as the 13 o.r 14 millien N egrees feel 
that · the deminatien by the whites is 
terminated. To. fight fer the pessibility 
ef realizing an independent state is a 
sign o.f great mo.ral and po.litical awaken
ing. It weuld be a tremendous revelu
tienary . step. This ascendancy would 
immediately have the best ecenomic 'cen
sequences. 

Carlos: I think that an analegy ceuld 
be made in co.nnectien with the cellect
ives and the distributien of large estates. 
One might consider the ,breaking up of 

large estates into. small pletsas reac· 
tienary, but it is net necessarily so.. But 
this question is up to the peasants 
whether they want to. eperate the estates 
collectively er individually. We advise 
the peasants, but we do. net ferce them 
- itis up to. them. Seme weuld say that 
the breaking- up ef the large estates into. 
small plets wo.uld be economically reac
tionary, but that is net so.. 

Trotsky: This was also. the pesitien 
ef Resa Luxemburg. She maintained that 
self-determinatien weuld be as reactien
ary as the breaking up ef the large es
tates. 

Carlos: The ,questien ef self-determin
atien is also. tied up with the questien 
ef land and must be leeked':" upo.n 'net 
only in its political, but also' in its ecen· 
omic manifestatio.ns. 
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The Trotskyist Position in Palestine 

Against the Stream 
The following editol'ial is translated' from the Kol 

Ham'amad [Voice of the Class], Hebrew organ of the 
Hevolutional'Y Communist League of Palestine, S.~ction of 
the Fourth International. 1t exposes th~ reactionary role 
of the United Nations'partition pian, which oUtles the 
rising tide of class struggle in Palestine, blurs class lines 
and creates ,an atmosphere of antagonistic "natiohal unity" 
in both of the national communities in Palestine. As we 
can see from the editodal, the OP of Palestine has not 
escaped the nationalist hysteria in both catnps, and has 
split into two national parties. 

'Only the Pal~stinian Trotskyists have maintained the 
Socialist position hy calling upon Jewish and Arab workers 
to break 'away from the class enemies 'Within their ranks 
and conduct their independent struggle against imperialism. 
Despite the present high tide of chauvinism accompanying 
the new "Itebrew" state set up by Haganaarms 'on one 
side, and the invasion of the Arab' "Liberation" atmy on 
the other, the interl1,ationalist working class, program put 
forward by the Trotskyists will alone provide the means 
of solving the Palestine problem.-Ed. 

* * * 
Politicians and diplomats are still trying to find a formula 

for the disastrous situation into which Palestine has been 
plunged by the UNO deciding upon partition. Is this a "breach 
of internQ,tional peace" or are we dealing- with merely "hostile 
acts"? As far as we are concerned there is no point in this 
distinction. We are daily witnessing the killing or maiining of 
men and women, old and young, Jew or Arab. As alWays, 
the working masses and the poor suffer most. 

Not'so ver¥ long ago the Arab and Jewish workers were 
united in strikes against a foreign oppressor. This common 
struggle has been put to an end. Today the' workers are being 
incited to kill each other. Tpe inciters have succeeded. 

"The British want to frustrate partition by means of Arab 
tel'l'orisni," explain the Zionists. As if this comlllunal strife 
were not the very instrument by which partition is broug'ht 
about! It was easy for the imperialists to foresee that and 
weIl'may they be satisfied with thel course of events. 

"~HAT AXE HAVE BEVIN-CHURCHILL TO GRIND? 

Eritain was a lo.ser in the last world war. She has lost the 
bulk of her foreign assets. Her industry is lagging behind. 
Build,ing up her produ~tive apparatus requires dollars and 
manpower. , 

"Keeping order" in Palestine costs England over 35 million 
Pounds a year, an amount which exceeds :the profit she can 
extort from this country. Partition will release her from her 
financial obligations, enable her to employ her soldiers in the 
productive process while her source of income will remain 
intact. - But this is not all. By partition a .wedge is driven 
between the Arab and Jewish worker. The Zionist state with 
its provocative lines of demarcation will bring' about the 
blossoming forth of irredentist (revenge) movements on 
either side, there will be fighting for an "Arab Palestine" and 
for a "Jewish state within the historic frontier's of Eretz 
JSl"ael (Israel's Lalld).'l As a l't~sult, the chauvinistic atm6~pl1er~ 

created thus will poison the Ata.b wOI'ld in the Middle East 
and throttle the anti-in1perialist fight of the il'iasses, while 
Zionists and Arab feudalists will vie for imperialist favors. 

The price Britain has to pay for the advantages gained 
by partition is to renounce her ruling monopoly ih this country. 
On the other hand, Wall Street has to come otltintuthe open 
and contribute -its shate toward the foul business . of safe
guarding imperialist positions. This, of coutse, blackens the 
"democtatic~' reputation of'the dollar state whIle at the salnc 
time it adds to the prestige of Gi'eat Britain. iFartition, thel'c
fore, is a cOlllpromise between the i111pCrlalist i'obbcrs ai'isiHg 
froni a changed powei· constellation. 

THE FUNCTION OF THE UNO 
If the Anglo-American imperialists had fotced this "solu

tion" on Palestine of their own, the rotten gam~- would hli:vc 
been patent in the whole Arab E'ast. However, they dodged: 
the "probleni" was passed on to the UNO. The function of the 
tJNQ was to sweeten the bitter dish cooked in the' imperialist 
cuisine, dtessing it, in Bevin's words, with the twaddle of: the 
"conscience of the world that has passed judgment." Exactly! 
And the diplomats of the lesser countries danced to the tunc 
of the dollar flute, reiterating the "public- opinion of the 
world." And, the peculiar casts in this performance enabled 
Great Britain to appear as the Guardian Angel overflowing 
with sympathy for either side. 

'Ahd the Soviet Union? ,Why did not her l'epresentatives 
call the UNO game the swindle it really is ?-Apparently, 
the present foreign policy of the SU is not conc(!rned with 
the fighting of the colonial masses. And as the Palestine 
question is a second-rate affair for the "Big," the Soviet 
diplomats saw fit to dwell upon what Stalin had said about 
lithe Soviet Union being ready to meet America and Britain 
halfway, economic and social differences notwithstanding," 

This is how the UNO has "solved" the Palestine problem. 
Yet it is the same unsavory dish\ that has been set for India, 
Greece and Indo-China. 

WHAT DO JEWS STAND TO GAIN 
BY PARTITION? 

The Zionists were ovel'come with a sense of triumph when 
ottered the bone by the UNO cooks. "Our wotk, OUI' righteous 
cause have won ... before the forum of the nations.", 

The Zionists have been in the habit of askihg "justice" 
from the enemies of the Jewish' people ever since Hel'zl: from 
the Tsar, the German Kaiser, the British imperialists, Wall 
Street. Now they saw their chance. Wall Sti'eet is distributing 
loans and "political independence." Of course, not' for nothing. 
The price has to be paid in blood. 

The Jewish state, this gift of Truman's and Bevin's, gives 
the capitalist economy of the Zionists a respite. This economy 
rests on very flimsy foundations. Its products cannot conlpete 
OH the worid market. Its only hope is the inner market from 
:which the Arab goods are debarred. Thus the problem of a 
Je,vish iil1migratioll has come to be a ptoblenl 01 live Or die. 
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The contihuous flow of imtnigrants. who. would come with .the 
remnants of their posse'ssions is .Apt to increase th~ cH'ctilittion 
of goods, will allow t1\~ bdUi'geols lHiodui;~te; t(r't1ispbS~ 61 their 
exp~rtsiv~ '\V8r~S. Mass :ihiffiigrati6n w6uld also beV~ry \iB~:thl 
as a' nl~afls to forc~ down wagE!S which HweI~h 'So }HHtvlly" 
on the Jewish industry. A state engaged in inevitable 1rtilitafy 
conflicts would mean orders front the· a'Hebl'eW"Arrt1.t," a 
soUrce of 'iH~rew"profits not to be. Underrated at *tIl. A 
state would 1t1~~tl thousartds of sillig berths for Ziortist v~tellan 
fti11ctiOJUlri~s. 

Wilo IS GOiNG rOl"'OOT THE ,lULL? 
The workets and~ the poor. They will llave· to pay' the stiff 

pric.es following the ban on Arab g.oods. They will break .down 
ult.del:' .the .. toke of numberless taxes, di1;ect and indirect. 
They wilt. have to co~er the d~fiCit of the Jewish st~te. ,They 
are . living in .the open, having no rdof ovet tneir heads, "'hUe 
their histlttitions have l¥rrtore impol~tant busih~ss" to .attert,dto. 

The Jewish worker having been separated ft"Oli1 . his Al;~b 
~ol1~'g\U~ Qnd' j)NW@hted ft6tti f\ihtiftg a toft~lrtort class strug
gle will. be at the mercy of his ciass 'efl~l1ti~s: ifttperialis,m "tid 
the Zionist bourgeoisie. It "~i1i ~ ~hsy: to ~roU~e him' against 
~i5 'pr?le~ati~n ~il~, ~h.e ~tab ~orket., '~whri' is' d'eprlvirtg' hilu'bf 
jotis iuid d@pfeSsltlg th(! le¥~l ot wag~s;' . (~. ftH!thod thllt has 
ntit-flil@d ih' the 'p'agt! ) ~ . Nob' in' vaiti' ,has -W'eitz1nann -sftfd' that 
"'th"!' J@'\Vish' A3tiltt! · ... ill $t~tn "C6irtmunlst . irtflu~~c~.'J . As a 
~i:hh})@nsat1urt~ 'th~ J'ewish wotk~r is Btistdwed ''Wi'th the privilege 
0'1 dylfig- Ii h~to'~' dt!4thott ''the' itHar Ui the -Hebt~w ·suit~. 

And What· pl'bi11is~s d\:jes th~ jewish suite licild dud -noes 
it-really mean- a step' toward' tht3 soltltionof the Jewish 
pl'ablem? .. . 

'Tlie l;)artitiort' :Was nul l1H~aht' to 'solV@ JE!'Wish 111isel1y nol' 
is it ~liKt!lV @\rer'tu db' so. This 'dwarf of •. state \vhich is too 
emtill to abSorb the Jewish masses' c!lnnot even f'lblve the 
'p~oblel11S of its 'citizens: The Hebrew stat~ can 'onlyit1fest the 
Aloab ... 'East ·with~nti-Semitistn and may well turn olit"""':as 
Trots-ky sai~-a bloody·trap for hundreds of thousands of·tfews. 

PAlirt'ttoNlsntltsT 'iN fH~ MitL OF 1'HE 
'AllAb 'ttgAG1ItJN AttI~S . 

th~ . ,leaqers of the' Arab League. reacted to the decision 
Q!l Jlartltiort with speeches full. of thr.eats and enthusiasm. 
As a platter of iaet,a. Zionist state is. to them a godsend. from 
All.ah. Cf,i1ling up the worker atld.1ellah· for the "holy war to 
save Palestine" is supposed to stifle their cries fot' bread, land 
and ,freedom. Anothet time-honored method of divettirtg an 
el1i.blttered people' against the Je\Vish at1d cbIrtmtlnist danger. 

. In . Palestine the feudal rule has of late begUn to lose 
ground. DUring the war the Arab worklrtg d~ss·. ha~ gro~n 
in 'numbers at1d political consciousrtess. 3ewishartd' Arab 
'vol;k~rs stood up' against the foreign oppl'e~Sdr, against' 'whom 
they togethell Wetlt on strikes. A sttohg' ieftist trade union 
had come into 'existence; and the "Workers'. Association of 
the Arabs of Palestine" had been well on the way of freeing 
itself' from th.e irttluertce of the Husseinis. The murder of its 
leadet, Sami'Taha, cOl11mitted by hirelings of the Arab 'High 
ComIhittee could not restrain this development. But where the 
lIusseiRis failed, the decisioh of the ittiperiali~t agency, the 
UNO sUcceeded. The partition decision stifled the class strug
gie of the Palestine workers. The prospect of being at the 
hands of the Zionist "conquerors of soil and lahor'; is arousing 
fear and anxiety among the Arab workers and iellahs. N a
tionalist war slogans fall on fertile soil. And feudal trturderel's 

see their chance. Thus the. P9licy of partition enahles the 
feudalists to turn back the wheels of history. 

A FIttsr SUMMARy 
The ~al~ly tH;op 6£ partition pdlicy : Jews and Al;aBs are 

droWned in a sM. of chauvinist enthusiasm. Triumph on the 
orte'hhhd; rage ahd~Kasperation on the other. Comniuttists 
afe b~itlg- inurdeted. Pogroms among Jews instigated. A tit 
fut' tat of lnbl'det'l1hd provocation: The "stl'afing expeditiohs" 
of' th~ Hagartah ar~ oil for the propagahda machine of the 
Arab p'atriots in their campaign to enlist the masses for mOrc 
bloodshed. The l1iilitary conflict and the smashing to pieces 
of' the workers' movements are a boon to the chanvinist ex-

'tremists in either camp~ 

WHA'f ABOUT 'tHE. JEWISH "COMMUNIS'i'sur 
,. '"." I " c. " " I, 

The patriotic wave, makes sitting on the fence very un
comfortable. ·The Zionist ~'SooiaHse~ parties soon. "corrected" 
thei~ anti .. impe.rialist phrases and stubborn ,"resistance" against 
"cutting up the country to pieces" and g'ave way· to full and 
enthusiastic, support of the imperialist' ,partition policy. That 
was a trifling· matter,. a _question. of. merely. changing Zionist 
tactics. 

Yet .the Communist Party ,of . Palestine '. might have. becn 
(!xpected to take up a different position.· Have they· not 
repeatedly warned against the fatal results bound to come 
with theestablishtrletitof 'a 'j~wish sta:te? "Partition must 

-needs be·dtsRstr@us for Jew artd Arab-alike •.. partitioh"is an 
imperialist scheme irttended to' give the . British rule a hew 
le.ase on life; ."." . (evidence given -by' the . PCP before- the 
Anglo-American' Commission'of Enquiry o~Mar. 25, 1946). The 
secretary of the party loyaJly stuck to this ·attItude -as late us 
July 1947. when he. said .befol'ethe UNO commission:, "We 
refUse the :partition scheme ,pointblank" as .this. s~hel~e .is 
detrimental tothc. interests of _the two peoples." How.ever, 
after ,this scheme had. been pulled off with the support .of the 
Soviet representatives, Kol ita'Am (the Stalinist central 
organ) hastened. to declare that '''democracy and justice ,have 
won .the day (!)."And overnight there appeared a neyvly 
baptiz'ed party: . the Iiame . Comm unist Party 'Of Palestine was 
,changed to Communist .Partyof Eretz' Israel (Communist 
:Party . Of the Hebtew .Land),. Thus' even the last vestige of 
contact . with the Arab population was broken off. the gap 
that t3till. separated them frQm Zionism was finally. bridged. 
lns~ead of bejng the vahguard of the anti-imperialist struggle 
of the Arab artd JewIsh masses, the Palestine Comltlunist 
Party became the "Communist'; tail of the "left" Zionists . 
Preclsely in an . hour' When Zloriism' shows to everyone its 
c,ounter-revolutiona,ry face, its blatant 'servility ,to imperialism. 
'l'hus the Communist Patty itself held' up all its former erx
posul;e of imperHtllst and Zionist deceptions to ridicule. 

Why have they gone bartkfupt? 
The policy of the Palestine ·Communist Party lacks jany 

continuous line. The policy of the p.e.p. l'e.fiects both' the 
needs deriving from the class war of the Jewish worker in 
Palestine and the needs of Soviet foreign policy. The needs 
of class war, however, require a consistent international policy, 
the negation of Zionism, of its discrimination between Arab 
and Jew. On the other hand, the need to adjust the party 
line to the diplomatic thaneuvers of the S. U. calls for an 
"elastic" .policy, one that lacks backbone. As a result we find 
the notorious shilly-shallying and 7.igzagging which has 
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harnessed the PCP now to the Zionist wagon. The fifth 
wheel! 

AND THE ARAB "COMMUNISTS"? 
The Arab Stalinists, the "National Liberation League," 

did not fare better than their Jewish counterparts, They were 
in a pretty fix having to justify the Russian support of the 
Jewish state. The Arab workers could ~IOt be expected to 
accept this line. Not by a long shot. They knew the meddling 
of Soviet diplomacy for what it was: breaking up the Palestine 
workers' unity and a treacherous blow. After the pl'O
partition declaration of Zarapkin, the National Liberation 
League people found themselves surrounded by seom and 
hostility. 

The policy of the Soviet Union has undermined the pos,i
tion of the League among the Arab toilers. Thus it opened :t 

door to the reactionary, chauvinist campaign ap;ainst the 
"l'ed danger." At present, the National Liberation League 
stands for peace and it is busy exposing' the provocative 
role played by the British government. But since it had cried 
out for "national ,unity" (with the feudal Husseinis, the 
present war instigators during the past years), its preR'ent 
attitude fails to convince. But the National Liberation League 
did convince the Arab' workers that the driving force behind 
its policy is not the interest of the Palestinian iJroIet a1'ia/., 
but that of the Kremlin. 

A WAR OF DEFENSE? 

The two camps today mobilize the masses under the mask 
of "self-defense." "We have been attacked, let us 'defend our
selves!"-say the Zionists. "Let us ward o~ the dang'er of :t 

Jewish conquest!"~declares the Arab Higher Committee. 
Where does the truth lie? 

War is the continuation of politics by other meanR. The 
war led by the Arab feudalists is but the continuation of 
their reactionary war on the worker and the fellah who are 
striving to shake off oppression and exploitation. For the 
feudal :ffendis "Salvation -of Palestine" means safeguarding 
their revenues at the expense of the fellahin, maintaining 
their autocratic rule in town and country, smashine: the 
proletarian organizations and international class solidarity. 

The war waged by the Zionists is the continuation of th'eir 
expansionist policy based on discrimination between the two 
peoples: they defend kibbush a voda (ousting of Arab labor), 
kibbush adama (ousting of the fellah), boycott of Arab 
goods, "He'brew rule." The military conflict is a direct re
sult of the policy of the Zionist conquerors. 

This war can on neither side be s'aid to bear a progressive 
character. The war does not release progressive forces or 
do away with social and economic obstacles in the path of 
development of the two nations. Quite the opposite is true. 
It is apt to obscure the class antagonism and to open the gab> 
for nationalist excesses. It weakens thf> pl'ol«.>tariat and 
stren~thens imperialism in both camps. 

WHAT IS TO BE DONE? 
Each side is "anti-imperialist" to the bone, busy detecting 

the reactionary-in the opposite camp. Aml imperialism is 
always seen-helping the other side. But this kind of exposure 
is oil, on the imperialist ,fire. For the inveigling policy of im
perialism is bused ,upon agents and agencies within both 
camps. Therefore, we say to the Palestine people hi reply 
to the patriotic warmongers: Make thiR war between Jews and 

Arabs, which serves the end of imperialism, the common war 
of both nations against imperialism! 

This is the only solution guaranteeing a real peace. 
This must be our goal which must be achieved without con
cessions to the chauvinist mood prevailing at present among 
the masses. 

How can that be done? 
"The main enemy is in our own country!"-this was what 

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg had to say to the work
ers when imperialists and social democrats were inciting them 
to the slaughter of their fellow workers in other countries. 
In this spirit we say to the JewiRh and Arab workers: The 
enemy is in your own camp! 

Jewish workers! Get rid of the Zionist provocateurs who 
tell you to sacrifice yourself on the altar of the Hebrew state. 

Arab worker and feHah! Get rid of the chauvinist prqvoca
teurs who are getting you into a n1£>8S of blood 'for their own 
sake and pocket. 

WOl-kers of the two peoples, unite in a common front agaimd 
im perialism and its agents! 

The problem worrying all in these days is the problem of 
security. Jewish workers ask: "How to pl'otect our liveR? 
Should we not support the 'Hag-anah'?" And the Arab wOl'k
ers and fellahin ask: "Ought we not to join the 'Najada' or 
'Futuwah' to defend ourselves against the Zionists' attacks?" 

A distinction must be made between the practical and the 
political sides of this question. We cannot thwart mobilization 
and do not therefore tell workers to refuse to mobilize. But it 
i;~ our duty to denounce the reactionary character of these 
chauvinist organizations, even in their own house. The' only 
way to peace between the two peoples of this country is turn
ing the gUllS against the instigators of murder in b~ih camps! 

Instead of the abstract "anti-imperi'alist" phrases of the 
social-patriots which cover up, their servility to imperial
ism, we are showing- a practical way to fight against the 
foreign oppressor: unmasking its local agents, undermin
ing their influence; so that the Arab worker and fellah will 
understand that the military campaign against the Jews helps 
to bring about partition and helps only the fet1dalists and 
imperialists, while it is fought on his back and paid for by 
his blood; so that the Jewish worker recognizes at last the 
illusion of Zionism and understands that he will not be free 
and safe as long as he has not done away with national 
discrimination, isolationism and imperialist loyalty. 

We have to keep up contact between the workers of both 
peoples at whatever place O'f work that this can still be done, 
in order to prevent provocative acts and to safeg'Uard the 
lives of the workers at work and on the roads. Let us form 
revolutionary cadres. In this burning hell of chauvinism we 
have to hold up the banner of international brotherhood. 

AG AINST THE STREAM! 

World ca'pitalism being- on the downgrade tries to endure 
by inflating imaginary national conflicts, trampling down the 
masses and brutalizing them. In the long run that remedy 
will fail. The masses· will have learned their lesson through 
suffering. They will get to know their enemy: monopolistic 
capitalism that is, hiding behind its local ruling agency. With 
the class struggle getting more intensive all ,over the world, 
and in particular in the Arab countries, the end of the 
fratricidal war in this country is bound to come. 
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The patriotic wave today sweeps everyone lacking the 
principles of international communism off his feet. Revolu
tionary activity 'at this juncture requires patience, persistence 
and far-sightedness. It is a way full of danger and difficulties. 
But it is the only way out of this patriotic mire. Well may 
we remember the words of Lenin which, spoken in a similar 
situation, apply also to ours: 

",Weare not charlatans. . . We must base ollrselves 
on the consciousness of the masses. Even if it is necessary 
to remain in a minority,\ be it so. We mllst not be afraid 
to be in a minority. We will carryon the work of criticism 
i1"4 order to free the masses from deceit. .. Our line will 
prove right. .. All the oppressed will come to us. They 
have no other way out." 

OIL AND LABOR 

\VorId politics and the economic 
conditions that lead to new world 
wars cannot be discussed today with· 
out an analysis of the tremendous 
role played by the struggle among the 
great powers for the possession of oil. 
The value of oil as a motor fuel, as 
a lubricant, as the primary motor 
force in the machinery of war was strik
ingly brought home during the recent 
imperialist war. A single bomber re:
quired 3000 gal. of high octane gaso~ 
line to complete a single mission. A 
fleet of 1000 bombers on a single mis
sion required more fuel than was used 
by all the armies for 6 months in 
\Vorld \Var I. 

The supply of the 500 oil products 
lIsed by the army and the mastery of 
the world'S limited sources of oil be
came a key to victory on the battle 
field. 1\1 uch of Japanese and German 
strategy was based upon the struggle 
to obtain new sources tf oil, the vital 
product necessary to propel the ma
chines of war as well as to feed the 
process oC production at home. The 
.J a pancsc conquest of I ndonesia, the 
t;erman campaign in the Caucaslls as 
well as Rommel's drive through Africa 
toward Saudi Arabia, all had as their 
ohjectivc the acquisition of new oil 
supplies. 

\\'ars have been fought and "re
voilltions~'-sponsored by capitalist in
terests seeking the black gold that is 
the life-blood of a modern industrial 
na tion. British imperialist in terests 
have long sought oil fields outside 
their home islands, which are dev~id 
of any appreciable supply of oil. The 
Near East has been the reservoir from 
which the British have drawn the bulk 

or their oil. Many struggles, both 
open and concealed, are constan tly 
lal,ing place with governments occupy
ing the role formerly reserved 101' 

private oil companies. The Gran 
'-.haco \V a I"' was a c.lassic example of 
the concealed struggle taking place 
between two rival imperialist interests 
with an oil field as the prize. 

American 011 companies and thc 
US State l)epartmcntJ working as a 
team, have caused the .active interven
tIon of the U.S. l;overnmt~nt in the 
internal affairs of half a dozen South 
American countries. Every major U.S. 
embassy or consulate employs an oil 
expert, 1l1vanably the agent of the oil 
industry. j\1exico, \vhich \-vas a battle
ground between the Untish-sponsored 
lorces of Huerta and the u.S.-sup
porled Carranza in the struggle tor 
the 'I 'uxam 011 fields, is agam be
coming a focal point for the Ameri
can 011 industry. 

l~rom ·tho timc the lirst gusher 
brought forth its blad, gold in J'itus
ville, Penn. in 1859, men have fought 
and died by the thousands lor its pos
session. 1 n the period of l8o(J·90, 
\\'ord of all oil discovery brought oil 
rushes that rl\'alcd· the famous gold 
rush~s 01 early' American history,. 

llreat American fortunes, the in
fluence of which IS fell today in c\'cry 
brandl of industry, were built in thIS 
penod by people liKe Roc1\efeller, who 
111 the penod of growth acquired oil 
lands, rIghts of way, pipelines, rehn
enes and distributIOn points, through 
methods of bloodshed and bribery. 

I t is not the purpose of this article 
to repeat the well-known gory details 
of the beginning of these fortunes but 

rather to show the present role of oil 
in international relations, to trace the 
changing production .relations result ... 
ing J rom the technological revolution 
and the changing social conceptions. 
lhat have penn<.;ated the working class 
as the logical resu.lt. The latest re
volution in the productive process did 
more than change the technology, ,it 
also changed the relationship between. 
the man and his machine. 

I'he Process oj Production 
The production of oil has passed 

through three major stages, each the 
result of a specific technological re .. 
\'olution in the industry or conditioned 
by the technical devc!opment of an
other industry. For example: the first, 
or I\croscne stage, is related to lighting 
lor the home; the second, or gasoline 
stage, to the invention of the automo
bile; the thIrd, or n uid catalytic crack
lIlg stagl', malie pOSSIble the supply of 
mutor power for the American air 
lIcd dunng \\orld \V ar 11. 

I he kerosene stage lasted from the 
discovery of oil in 1859 to the da~ 
oj the automobile around 1910. 1t 
was (tunng thIS l1rst stage that Rocke..: 
feller cslaDlished his complete mono.: 
poly ovcr the industry. 

oelore the auvent 01 the automobile 
alld Its demand .101' special fuels and 
iuorIcants, the more explosive fuel; 
gawlIne, lla~ been thrown away sinct;! 
no market existed 101' it. Once the 
nt:eu lor gasoll11e had been established 
a turtller technological revolution re: 
suIted in the refining process, with th~ 
aim of obtaining more gasoline and 
less kerosene from crude oil. World 
War I and the subs~quent develop.' 
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ment of mass production methods ex
panded . ~ro~uction at. a rapid \ rate, 
Pr6duct.lon of crude 011 rose from 69 
million barr'~ls in 1901 -to 1,006 mil,. 
lion barrels In 1929. 

Fluid catalytic cracking increased 
the yield of gasoline per barrel of crude 
oil from 26% in 1920 to 46j1o in 1939. 
While the process was known earlier 
it was only wjth World W~r I I and the 
fleets' of hea,vy bombers" using huge 
su'ppIles of high octane fuel, that it 
became profitable and the application 
of the process to the entire industry 
became general. 

The new refining process does more 
than provide fuel for aircraft. The 
flexible nature of' the process allows 
the refiner to change the quantity and 
quality of the product at wiII,inres
ponse to changing demands. The pro
ducts enter into every phase of all 
industries, often changing the nature 
of labor within another industry. For 
example: diesel engines, using low 
grade diesel fuel, a by-product, are 
replacing steam locomotives at' th~ 
rate of one per day. Diesel-powered 
trucks and buses provide more effi
cjent transportatron to thousands of 
communities, making branch line rail
roads obsolete. All new ships are oil
burning 'rather than coal-bum'ing. 
Over a million oil burners have been 
installed in homes since the end of 
the war. A thousand different oil pro
ducts flow into American industry. 
Oil is the very life-blood of the entire 
national economy. 

Once an oil well is brought into 
production the amount of labor ne
cessary to keep the well producing is 
'relatively small in comparison to the 
mining of coal or ores. One man or 
several working in shifts, use high 
pressure pumps which carry, the oil 
from the well to storage tanks through 
a series of pipe'jines. These pipelines 
have long ago repla~ed tankcars and 
railroads as primary carriers of oil. 
They Gover 150,000 miles as they 
crisscross America. The addition of 
the Big Inch and the Little Inch pipe
lines, built by the government at a 
cost of $155,000,000, enabled oil to 
be sent from Texas to Philadelphia 
during the war 'with infinitely less 

human labor involved than by any 
other means of t'(ansportation.' 

At the refinery, oil is the raw mate
rial from which over 1200 different 
commodities will be produced. It is 
now possible through chemistry to 
produce, aside from the' well known 
gasoline and fuel oil, such products as 
rubber, akohol, toluene for T.N.T. 
and products ranging from fine per
fume to tar. 

The refining process itself, st'ripped 
of technical phraseology, consists of 
heating and condens'ing the crude oil 
orcrackjng it into its various chemical 
components. The modern r'efinery unit 
consists of a capital investment of 50 
to 100 million dollars. The machinery 
itself represents the finest example of 
semi-automatic production to be found 
in any industry. Since the technical 
problem involyed consists of control
ling the flow of fluids and control of 
their temperature, automatic 'devices 
such as electrical regulators, automatic 
air-operated valves, etc., have ap
preciably lessened the need for men 
to stand constantly on guard over pro
duction. The real control of the pro
cess takes place in a central control 
room, with ~he' rate of production 
governed by the machine rather than 
by the few men who operate the 
plant. 

1. The Lubo,.er 
The life of the early oil workers 

was similar in many ways to, life in 
a gold camp.. The frontier spIrit pre
vailed. Th~ migratory character of the 
workers who followed an oil discovery 
is still seen today in certain sections 
of the colin try and wiII continue to 
remain true for certain job classifica
tions such as drilling crews, pipeline 
gangs, and field construction men, 
who, though their skills have'increas
ed, must still work and live on a 
migratory basis. 

\Vork in the eairly oil refineries was 
properly classified as a hazardous oc
cupation. The equipment was of the 
most primitiye type and little was 
known of oil chemistry. The lives of 
the workers and the capital investment 
wer'e risked every time a fire was 
built under the. old-time still. The 

danger of explosion was gr:e,at and 
the produ,ct that, resulted was ne.ver of 
a un'iform quality. Success, in ,distil
ling a batch 'of crude oil depended 
entirely on the skill and judgment of 
the workers who oper'ated the plant. 

The "good old days" for a refinery 
worker consisted of 10 hours o( hard 
dangerolls work for which he received 
17 cents per hour. His recreation con
sisted of a couple of "boilermakers 
with helpers" at a local bar. Men 
were hilred off the streets by a fore
man who tested them for the size of 
their muscles. Husky, rugged "foreign~ 
ers" who could "stand the gaff'J took 
jobs as stiIlmen and worked 24 hours 
straight when a batch of oil was ~eing 
processed. The penalty for falling 

. asleep was to be fired. 
Petroleum' refining ,in those, days 

was hardly more exact than making 
bathtub gin. You dumped crude oil 
into' a vat, or still, and built a' fire 
under' it., The, first vapor to come' off 
is it boiled was gasoline, which, was 

, thrown away as a waste product. Kero
sene, the payoff product" was' trapped, 
and condensed, and then the lubri
cating oils. The muck that was left 
was scraped out of the still aoo an· 
other batch started. 

The activity of a stillman, is vividly 
described in a novel of the oil industry 
called "Danger, Keep Out," by Ed
ward J. Nichols. I quote' a few lines ~ 

"I'f yO\1 fb'_ on the' ney pressu,res 
y,ou had 6 stills, and there was a 
nervous breakdown ,in each one. 1:J se 
your bar Olt Number I; keep' it ?ut 
ef Number 3; 5 'and 6 are droppmg 
off' half' a: point; throw more coal 
on Number 2; keep your eye ~n the 
peepholes; you got a hot, bott0ll! on 
Number 3' Number 4 is boostIng; 
watch fer' a change in tke wind 
that will knock yov off balance on 
every still; above all keep your e~e 
on Number 3 ... Otherwise there 18 

no thin, to it exeept throwbtg in your 
15 to 20 tons of ceal for 10 hours 
OB th,e day shift and even more on 
the 14 hour ni,ht. shift. Almest any
thing could happen... and did." 

, As the produ~tive process improved 
and pressure stills were, introduced, 

I the batch process gave way to the 
continuous stream process. Steam was 
introduced as a heating element in 
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place of direct fired vessels and the 
result was a refinery that produced a 
uniform series of products with less 
danger to the men, 

The catalytic cracking process, em
ploying a bead or fluid lCatalytic 
agent to produce even greater tem
peratures than could be produced by 
the use of steam alone, required even 
greater pressures in the vessels and in 
turn more exact instruments for con
trolling temperature and pressure. 
More mechanical and electrical semi
automatic devices to replace the hu
man factor were introduced. The new 
'refining process changed the role of 
the worker" in the process of produc-
1 ion, substituting men of greater tech
nical skill for thos.e with huge strong 
bodies. \Vith this process changes also 
took place in the thinking of the work
er involved. 

The modern refinery is designed 
along lines that make it the closest 
thing to automatic production that 
exists anywhere today. Through this 
process it is possible for the oper'ator 
to sit in a control room, push buttons 
and control the entire refining process. 
Automatic electric pumps move the 
crude oil from storage tanks, pum'p it 
through the va'rious towers of the re
finery from which it emerges broken 
up into various products, gasoline, 
light oil, heavy oil, kerosene, etc. 
From this point it is distributed by 
more automatic pUL1pS to storage 
tanks or through pipelines, tankcars 
or tankers to the consumers. 

The other workers around a re
finery are engaged in such tasks as 
reading meters; repairing equipment 
in adjacent shops, painting and clean
ing the equipment, etc. A large staff 
of highly trained men are a]ways pre
sent, 'ready to step into the breach in 
case of a breakdown of production. 
Yet these men are not the factor that 
sets the rate of production. They may 
sit tlidle" at full pay with plenty of 
time to think, but when they are 
needed they must jump to the job 
and set the. machine back in opera
tion. Here it is the machine that con
trols the activity of the man. 

The capitalist has long sought a 
factory free of its troublesome work-

crs and thinks of the ~ll1tomatic pro
cess of production as the answer. Yet 
the modern oil refinery, the closest 
reality to the capitalist dream, shows 
that with an automatic productive 
process there is little or no actual de
crease in the number of workers re· 
quired. Since automatic pr'oduction as 
exemplified in the oil industry today 
is symbolic of all industry tomorrow, 
it must be studied with great care for 
lessons from which the working class 
can benefit. 

True automatic production does not 
mean the elimination of the worker 
from the process of production as 
the capitalist thinks it does, but 'rather 
the elimination of the automatistic na
ture of the labor of the work. Auto
matic production requires the fully 
developed individual, knowing and 
understanding every and all steps:· in 
the productive process, not just his 
own specialized operation. Men will 
be chosen for wor'l~ in plants of this 
type on the basis of their scientific 
knowledge of the p1roductive process. 
I t is not difficult to convince these 
men that the plants can operate with
Ollt their capitalist owners. 

I [owever, since capitalism has trans
formed the worker into nothing but 
an appendage to a machine, the capi
talist is caught in a contradiction. I-Ie 
tries to solve this capitalistically, by 
employing specialists, men who will 
stand by the machines, be idle for 
weeks or months, but always ready 
to spring into action to 'repair the 
faulty machine that threatens to in
terrupt the even flow of the entire 
process. It is true that an operator 
may not do anything for several 
years, but a few minutes' work at the 
right time will save the company 
enough to Hpay his salary for 30 
years." The contradiction lies in the 
unfortunate division between mental 
and manual labor, making it neces
sary for the capitalist to employ so 
many specialists an~ laborers that 
there has been little decrease in the 
number of workers employed despite 
the semi-automatic nature of the p'ro
cess of production., Moreover the cap
italist further .aggtavates' the contra
dictory nature of his problem by 

placing in the hands of a single work .. 
er the equivalent of 20 million dollars 
worth of machinery, The 4lutomaticitYt 
of the productive process and the role 
of the laborer are so closely linked 
to capital investments that it is im
possihle to draw any conclusions with· 
out examining the question of capital 
investment. 

2. Capital Investment and 
the Rate 01 Pro lit 

The outstanding difference between' 
capital invested in the petroleum in .. 
~Iustry and that invested in other in
dustries is the comparatively short 
'Jir~ of oil capital. All investment in 
refineries is writ ten off the books after 
a five-year period, as compared with 
a ten"year period for· other basic in .. 
dustries~ 'The oil industry allows near
ly twiCe the normal rate of obsole
scence and depreciation over that al .. 
lowed by the manufactu'ring indus. 
tries. I n part, th is can be explained 
by the semi-automatic, continuous 
nature of the productive process in 
the oil industry which operates on a 
24-hour basis. However, the more 
basic reason is the method of produc
tion \\"h ich req 11 ires t ha t evc'ry six 
months the entire reflnery be shut 
down for a period of one to three 
\veeks, the process lines and vessels 
tested, renewed or replaced, new in
novations in the process introduced, 
plant capacity enlarged or changed 
and the plant returned to operation 
On a 24-hour basis. 

By contrast, other industries tend 
to make repairs on equipment over
night, to introduce new equipment 
gradually or to introduce new models 
on an annual basis so that the pro-
ductive process is interfered with as 
little as possible. The fact that the 
costs of this method are charged up 
to current production as a part of 
operation expense, rather than to in
vestment in capital equipment is a 
convenient bookkeeping trick, especial
ly since such a shutdown costs mil .. 
lions of dolla'rs. But it does not change 
the contradictory nature of capitalist 
production as it pertains to the in
vestments in labor on the one hand 
and th()se in capital on the other. 
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The net worth of the petroleum 
industry is $20' billion. This makes it 
the second largest industry in 'the' 
United, States. The concentration and 
centraliiation of capital, on the one 
hand, and, on the other halld, the 
small number of w01rkers employed 

Company 
Standard Oil of N. J. 
United States Steel 
Standard Oil of Ind. 
'General Motors 
Gulf Oil Co. 
General Electric Co. 
The Texas Co. 

Number of 
Employees 

52,879 
279,274 
36,332 

354,940' 
33,622 

160',0'0'0' 
32,641 

Precisely because production is semi
automatic, capital investments are 
enormous. Fr'om the above table we 
learn also that the oil indusrry em
ploys one worker for every five em
ployed by other industries with com
parable assets. The key to the situ
ation can be found in a dual rela .. 

in this industry compared to other 
basic industries, seems to contradict 
the Marxist postulate that surplus 
value is extraCted only from living 
labor. The super'ficial Dbserver pDints 
to the disproportionately high profit 
per employee, thus: 

Total Assets 
$2,659,987 ;000 

2,0'0'3,517,00'0 
1,065,90 1 ,0'00' 
1,982,692,000' 

652,811,0'0'0 
837,890,0'00 
917,30'1,940' 

.operating Profit per 
Profit Employee. 

$273,0'99,0'0'0 $5,195 
90,251,0'0'0' 362 
57,173,0'00' 1,0'58 

188,0'0'0',000 643 
71,843,0'0'0' 2,132 
56,540',0'0'0' 353 
70',982,0'00 2,179 

tionship. While there are fewer wDrk
ers in the industry, there is more 
capital invested per employee. This, 
in turn, causes a decline in the rate 
Df profit. Precisely because the num
ber, of workers employed is relatively 
smalL the rate of prDfit in this in
dustry is actually smaller than in 
manufacturing industry as a whole: 

RATE OF RE.TURN ON NET WOR1'H 

Petroleum Manufacturing All Industry 
1945 8.9 9.3 7.6 
1944 9.9 9.8 8.3 
194) 8.3 9.9 8.7 
1942 6.7 10'.1 9.0' 
1941 8;9 12.3 9.4 
1940' 6.6 10'.3 7.4 
1939 5.4 8.4 7.0' 

Average for the 
period, 1939-45 7.8 10'.0' 8.2 

Compare the lush war years with and you get the follDwing results: 
the prosperity of the pre-war period, 

RATE OF RETURN ON NET WORTH 

Petroleum Manufacturing All Industry 
1929 9.67 12. 10'.7 
1928 9.37 10.7 10.1 
]927 5.01 8.8 8.5 
]926 ]0'.63 11.0' 9.3 
]925 ]0'.8] 10.7 9.1 
1924 7.39 8.9 7.3 
]923 6.28 10.0' 7.7 

A vel~age for the 
period, 1923-29 8.45 lOA 8.95 

The above table reveals that the re
verse of the superficial appearance is 
the truth. Furthermore, the ,method 
of computing the rate of profit on the 
basis of net worth is a capitalist dev
ice which gives a wholly inadequate 
picture of capitalist productiDn since 
net worth is merely the book value of 
original cost. \Vere we to cDmpute 
the rate of profit on the basis of in
vestments in fixed capital, and con
sider true replacement cost 'rather than 
original CDst, we wDuld get a radical
ly different view. However, so organic 
is the general movement that it peers 
through even this type of computa
tion, and even in a period when mass 
profits are phenomenal! 
, As against the disproportiDnately 
high prDfit per employee, let MS CDIl
sider the very real, investment per 
every employee. In the oil industry 
in 1937 the overall investment for 
every worker employed was $20,000', 
compared with $11,000 for the steel in .. 
dustry and $4,000 for the rubber in
dustry. A further breakdDwn Df these 
'figures is necessary since no Dther in-
dustry includes transpDrtatiDn and 
marketing emplDyees in basing its fig
ures Dn the total number employed, 
whereas the oil industry does. 

I n an analysis called "EconDmics of 
the Petroleum Industry," JDseph E. 
Pogue, vice-president of th($. Chase 
National Bank, contrasts the invest
ment in the two. branches of the 
petrDleum industry: 

"The marketing division has an 
inv,estment of $6,000 per worker and 
an annual wage of $1,055 per work
er. Because of its high degree of 
mechanization, the ratio of capital 

'to the number of employees is large, 
the entire industry relationship be.
ing about $18,400 per worker for the 
entire industry. The amount of capi
tal per worker is, however, much 
larger in production, transportation 
and refining where it averages 
$43,500 per worker." 
(1937 figures; emphasis mine-JF) 

The current estimates Df the total 
investment per prDducing worker is 
much higher than these, Since, the 
real technological revolution in the in
dustry has taken place after 1937, and 
.the investment, in the new type of 
equip~~t is fivt: tim~s greater than 
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the old type of refinerY, while the 
number' of employees is no greater 
than before, the total investment per 
producing worker is no less than 
$250,000! 

Thus it is that the oil industry is 
not only plagued with the same gen
eral di~ease - the decline in the rate 
of profit-which afflicts all of capital
ist production. The gargantuan invest
meqt of capital on the one hand, and 
the relatively few production workers 
on the other hand, so sharpen~ the 
tendency of profits to decline as'-{o 
call into question the whole expansion 
program in the hands of private in
rlhstry. This, again, seems to contra
dict the actual picture since the oil 
industry is planning in the next few 
years to spend no less than $13 billion 
for capital expansion. But a closer 
look at the expansion program will 
reveal its weakness. 

3. Capi·tal Expansion and 
Government ~ Interference' 

Let us take the largest company in 
the industry, Standard Oil of N.. J., 
and analyre its capital expansion pro
gram. This' will give us an excellent 
view of the masses of capital needed 
to keep production expanding. In the 
24 months which will end December 
31, 1948 the Jersey Standard will have 
expanded by one billion dollars! Ap
propriations of like size are in prospect 
for 1949. In the seven-year period, 
1940-46, capital expenditures of this 
company and its ~ffiliates reached a 
total of $1,244,000,000, or an av~rage 
of $178,000,000 annually. The over-all 
expansion program includes hundreds 
of projects from new laboratories in 
New Jersey to modern refineries in 
Venezuela; the purchase of large-capa
city oil tankers and, development of 
Canadian oil fields. 

In addition to this expansion, priv
ate industry "inherited" a billion dol
lars' worth of new refinery equipment 
built by the government 'at the expense 
of the taxpayers, and then turned over 
to the big monopblists. However, even 
this gift of the state to the industry 
helps private monopolists care only 
for normal .expansion needs. 

:·But there .is, . besides; the relation-

ship of the whole industry to the ex
tractive industries and to transporta
tion. And, above that, rises the ques
tion for a synthetic oil industry. Ac
cording to Secretary of the Interior 
Krug that would require no less than 
$9 billion. Here private industry does 
not even venture forth, but hides be
hind the argllment that since such an 
industry would be predicated not upon 
world resources of crude oil, but only 
those· at home (which may be the 
only ones available to the United 
States Government in the event of' 
war), this becomes a matter of "na_ 
tional welfare," and is no longer a 
problem of private capital. It is not 
mere selfishness" however, that pushes 
the monopolists toward such an at
titude. There is a' lack of capital 
"venturesome enough". to be worthy 
of the new scientific age in which we 
live. 

There was a time in the de'velop
ment of capitalism when it would have 
been impossible to build railroads, if 
society had to wait for private capital 

to accumulate sufficient means. The 
state magnanimously stepped in a$ 
the true executive committee of capi
tal. In this age, atomic enetgy would 
never :have been explored if it were 
up to private capital to finance that 
technological revolution. The govern
ment had to build the atomic project 
at the expense of the people and for 
the needs of war because there was not 
enough "risk capital" found to start 
such a development. 

If it was entirely beyond the capa
city of private industry to launch this 
$2 billion project, how much more 
is it true of a synthetic oil industry, 
which requires no less than. a $9 bil .. 
I ion in vestment. We see that in this 
age of decadent capitalisnl, private en
terprise is neither enterprising no~ 
private. The only thing that is private 
is the profits which the gove.rnmen~ 
allowed the private managers of the! 
atomic project to coin from the sweat 
and toil of its ,workers. We. need not 
doubt it will do as much for the oil 
industry. 

Book Review 
Bury the Dead 

By Paul Shapiro 

Kaputt'" is a vivid picture of the 
ruination of Europe by the war and the 
Nazi occupation, of the appalling decline 
in the cultural level, and of the hideous 
bestiality and decadence of the fascist 
regimes, drawn by a fascist journalist 
who was well placed to observe all of 
theSe phenomena. The author, Curzio 
Malaparte, a supreme opportunist, wrote 
the book to ingratiate' himself with the 
bourgeois-democ·ratic victors. He. has 
only succeeded, however, in demonstrat
ing that fasCism is the gangrenous en
crustment on the mortally infected body 
of capitalism and that he himself is 
among the most nauseating of the ;ex
crescences of fascism. 

Malaparte p::cfixes to Kaputt an ac
count of "the secret history of the 

• K~PUTTt by Curzlo l\lalapa.rte. 'E.'-'P. Dutton 
and Company, 1946. 401 pp., '3.75. 

manuscript," which, he says, "is the 
most appropriate preface to the book." 
In this p.reface and throughout the book 
he carefully remains quiet about his 
position in Mussolini's state and de·picts 
himr.elf as a contributor to "the cause 
of liberty." The most appropriate pref
ace to a review of' his book, therefore, 
is a· sketch of MaJaparte's career, for 

- , "." if 
that caree .... gives . the lie to hIS preten-
sions and helps us better to un,derstand 
a work which is eviden~ly a compound 
of fact and fiction. 

In Mus30lini's Service 
A participant in Mussolini's "mucK· 

on Rome" and the only talented intel. 
lectual in the fascist movement, Mala
parte was acc1aimed as its "strongest 
pen 71 by a regime which felt the need 
to cl othe its naked brutality with a little 
culturalad()l'nment. His Coup d'Etat: 
The Tec"hnique of llevolution, - whicli 
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purported to analyze the methods of 
seizjng politic?.i power; made him its 
leading theoretkian, if we can speak of 
fascism as having theoreticians. In this 
boo'k Mal3parte revealed the heights to 
which his imagination could soar by 
l'epresentir.g Trotsky as arguing against 
Letlin that no special c,onditions are 
necessary for revolution, only correct 
tactics which may be applied at any 
time and place. Trotsky was ri~ht, con
cluded Malapal'te, and his tactics are a 
menace to the peace of Europe. Although 
a prize exhibit of fascism, Malaparte 
was 'also a m~ nor torment, as he de
lighted in acting- the enfant terrible and 
occasionally ki('ked over the traces. He 
was imprisoned for a time, but returned 
to the good graces of the regime, as 
evidenced by his intimacy with Ciano 
and his positioll as a specially favored 
war correspon:Jent, hobnobbing with 
Frank, the Governor-General of P.oland, 
and other Nazi .luminaries. 

It was during the time he was a war 
correspondent that he wr.ote J{aputt. 
Malaparte does not explain, however, 
one curious fact. According to his own 
account, in 1942 he was in neutral Swed
ell j the guest of his friend, Prince Eu
gene, the brother of the, king, with most 
of his book written. Since he was so 
much opposed t() the Axis, why did he 
rlOt remain in Sweden, under the protec
tion of his powerful friend, and publish 
his book at thd time? Instead, he re
sumed his post as war correspondent, 
rushing to Italy after Mussolini fell, to 
await the arrival of the American forces 
at Ids sumptuous Capri villa which he 
had purchased and furnished with the 
money he had received for his services 
to fascism. He apparently succeeded in 
selling these s~rvices to United States 
imperialism, for, according to Richard 
A. 'Vatts, Jr., fcrmer correspondent of 
the New York Herald Tribune, it was 
reported in Italy that for two ~ears 

Malaparte was a liaison officer attached 
to the American high command, 

rrhis is the man who pl)t'ttays himself 
unwittingly b his pook., He represents 
himself as witty, culturally sophisticated, 
at ease with world figures, but withal 
inwardly tormented by the horrors he 
has seen ar:.d ready to risk his life to do 
a kind deed for one of the victims of 
fascism. Talented Malaparte \.mdoubt
edly' is, although ostentatious in his dis~ 
play of hil": tale:'lts, but one immediately 
~em:c::; a cunslti-emble amount of sham 

in his posturing-the same kind of sham 
th,-\t characterized his master. 

He pretends to have indulged in ,dar
ing double entt'ndres in his conversations 
with Frank, but the irony is, often too 
tran!:parer.t to have escaped the most 
stupidly complacent Nazi overlord. 
Above all, it is clear that, while Mala
parte may have been regelled by, the 
horrors he saw, he was also undoubtedly 
fascinated by them. As he lingeringly 
describes horro-r. after horror in his lush, 

over-ripe prose, one gets the inescapable 
impression. of a man delicately licking 
his lips. The f:~eling Malapal'te evident
ly derived frOM his 'contemplation of 
death ,and d.ecaY'is best described in one 
of his own sentences, which is at the 
same time a g,ood example of his prose. 
He is speaking, in one of his occasional 
mystical flight:3 from sense to nonsense, 
of "that indefinite tinge of sensuous 
passion and hidden repug:nance tha~ al
ways goes with the N orthener's love for 
Mediterranean lands," and he goes on to 
ch~racterize 'thir,' "hidden repugnance" 
as "the same, sensuous Tepugnance that 
is 'portrayed in the faces of the onlook
ers in the old Triumphs of Death, where 
the sight of the' green corpses, exhumed 
ane, lying in the sun like dead lizards 
am'.d fleSHY, S~l'ongly scented flowers, 
has aroused in them a reverent horror 
and a sensuou'~ enjoyment that at the 
same time attracts and repulses them." 
I t is this "revel'ent horror and sensuous 
enj Jyment" which pervades Mala parte's 
book. 

Intimate Glimpses 
Occasionally he gives himself away, 

as when he describes the Nazi brothel 
of captured Jewish girls, who, at the 
end of twenty dEIYS, thoroughly exhaust
ed and fit for nothing, would be ,shot 
and replaced by a new batch of inmates. 
MaJaparte knew what their fate would 
be, and he knew that they 'must know 
or at leaf:t suspect their fate. Yet he 
visited the brothel. W~en he talked to 
one of the girfb, he, writes, "I no longer 
remembered why I had gone to that 
house, although I was awal'e that with
out letting Schenck krow, I had gone 
not out of curiosity or from a vague 
feeling of pity, hut for something that 
my conscience TiOW refused to accept." 
We eannot be sure of Malaparte's con
science, but what must have sent hini 
there in the first place could have been 
the same obscenE' curiosity which prompt
~'<l him ta explore the stl'eets of the 

"forbidden city," the' Warsaw ghetto, 
accompanied by a Nazi Black Guard and 
obsc·rving "the bluish shadow of death" 
in the facesd the inhabitants, "just 
like the G(>ad Jews in a Chagall can
vas." 

Although one can never be sure about 
the truth of the details of I{aputt, es
peci&.lly those which are used to place 
the author in a favorable light, the cum
ulative' effect of the book is that of 
overwhelming t1.'uth. This is it-the de
caying society whose grave-digger has 
not yet performed his historic task, a 
th0usand times more loathsome than ever 
could have been imagined. 

l\iaJapal'te's· method is to describe him
self in various oases of upper-cla,ss iso
lation from the war, telling their in
habitants 'his w~r experiences., The ho1'
ror of the stories is enhanced by their 
~ontrast with the setting in which they 
are told. 

Tile book is divided into six sections. 
In the first section Malaparte is talking 
with the sadly nostalgic esthete,' Prince 
E,ugene, il), the latter's villa, furnished 
in the decadent fin de siecIe Parisian 
manner; in ano1her section, 'with Frahk 
in ·the 01.;! Polish royal palace in era,:. 
cow, ,vhere Fra!)k loved to fancy hirpself 
as an Italian Renaissance duke" presid
ing over a polished court which is an 
island of civilization in a sea of barbar
ism; in" the last section, with the mem
bers of tne Roman smart set that clust
ered around Ciano and dreamed. of com
ing to terms ·with the Allies. 'Maiapartc 
tells his ::;tories as flashbacks and flash
backs within the flashbacks till they be
COlllE> a nightmare phantasmagoria. The 
stories in e.ach section are grouped toge
ther by t!'Ieir relation to some underly
ing animal motif which furnishes the 
title for the section: "The Horses/' "The 
Mice," ,"The pogs," "The Birds," "The 
Reindeer," "The Flies." This contributes 
to the impl'essicll of human life reduced 
to the animal level. 

The Gangrenous Society 
The book is notable, however, not only 

for its p'ictures of the brutalization of 
life·-the canniiJalism of the starving 
Russian prisoners; the }Jacking of the 
Jews into sealed freight-cars so that 
when the doors are opened at their des
tination they stream out as an avalanche 
of corpses; the forty pounds of human 
eyeR sent as a gift to the fascist Croat 
chieftain Pavelic by his followers. It is 
not~ble [0]' its revealing pictures of the 

i 

i 
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fascist leaders: Frank l'hapsodizing over 
Chopin and seizing a guard's rifle to 
bike a pot-shot at a Jewish child bur
rowing its way under the . ghetto wall 
to hunt for .food and clothing; a Nazi 
genera} trying for three hours to land 
a' salmon and then, angered by its 'pro
longed opposition and fearing that his 
dignity had been lowered before the 
Lapp sp~ctators. curtly order~ng his aide 
to ~;hoot it,: Cit;no, his vanity touched, 
feeling hi~sel~ when ,M~laparte jestingly 
remarks that they are both lucky to be 
provided with fat buttocks to take Mus
solini's kicks and ,earnestly asking, "Do 
you really' thInk my' behind is fat?" 
These pOl'traits are painted' ,vith genuine 
art1stry. Mala,parte spares no one. 

His description of de Foxa, the Spanish 
mi1llster to Finland, whom he acclaims 
in his prefflce as his, fdepd to. whom he 
is deeply indehtel;l, l;eveals. the innermost 
essence of the clerical fascism of Franco 
Spain. Otl o)1e occ81!!Lon de, Foxa is 
asked by a Nazi officer if he would like 
to :have a couple of shells fired at two 
Russian soldiers sauntering behind the 
lines. De Foxa refuses to accept this 
offer mad~ in" his honor because it is 
Good Friday. When the officer orders 
the shells i'iteq., al).yway,. ~nd .. they miss, 
de Foxa sighs with- I'elief but adds re
rrretfully,'~Pity. that it js Good Fri,day! 
I w()uld h~_ve gladly seen those two fel
lows blown to pieces." 

M alaparte' s "Anti-Fascis"t" 
Md.laparte use~ his "anti-fascism" as a 

mask for anti-German . chauvinism and 
as an attack on his' own people which 
senes as f..n excuse for himself: he has 
been "a whore," he admits,. but so has 
been the entire Italian' nation; He 
would have it that fascism is a national 
char~cteristic. . Throughout his book, 
however, we sec t.he tendency of the up
per classes of ~1l countries toward fas
cism. Frank boasts' of the active sup
port of the roli,sh clergy, the supineness 
of the . aristocl'a cy and the impotence of 
that secti::m of the middle class which 
did not escape abroad. The Rumanian 
military .a.uthorities cold-bloodedly plan 
a pogrom ,,,hic};: is countenanced by the 
nobiiity to distract the people' from their 
sufferings. Mosley tells Malaparte that 
the Englhih "l:"pper Ten Thousand" is 
ripe for fascism. 

The members of "high society" ,are 
contemptuous of the fascist gangster up
starts, but they make use of them against 
the ,Proletarian revolution. Princess Co-

10n11a, "tb~ firs~ lady of Rome," who is 
saio to have had the Nazi General Kes
selring to dinnel the evening the Ger
mans departed, and the American Gen
el.'al Mark Clark to dinner the evening 
t.he United States forces arl'ived, typifies 
their attitude. She regarded the fascists 
as being an illegit.imate' part of "high 
30ciety" which bad- to be tolerated, the 
rep!"esentatives of a "tamed revolution" 
which was "mo~.e advantageous for ,the 
object of social preservation than a rag
ing, or merely a stupid and inept reac
tion." 

Only through "the victory of the prin
ciples of illegitimacy," th.at is, fascism, 
comments Malaparte rightly., can be at
tained "the supreme and passionate 

QRDERNOW: 

aspil'atiolU; of the conservative classes 
during days of serious social upheaval 
to r.;ave what can be saved." The grow
ing crisis Gf world capitalism is already 
stimulating new fascist movements in 
the countries of Europe and will on the 
mol'l'ow stimulrte even more the fascist 
movement in the United. States;' the 
citadel of world capitalism. If the ma
turing crisis impels the capitalists, how
ever, to fiud new political leaders, it also 
i'mpels the wO:i.'kers, schooled by their 
exr:eriences of the last three decades, to 
Sear(h for a genuinely revolutionary 
leadership which will teach them how 
to storm a 1,1 citadels and to save human
i~y from new, greater doses of the 
horrors which Malaparte describes. 
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